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MATTER OF NEW

GIVEN WARM WELCOME
The local Board of Trade engineered another very successful function
last Friday evening, when they tendered a banquet to the visiting members of the American and Canadian
Mining Institutes, who were here to
continue their sessions, which opened
at Spokane on the Wednesday before.
One hundred and twenty-three names
went on the register of those who
attended the dinner, and it is estimated that of these between sixty and
seventy were visitors who had come
with the party of mining men. The
list of visitors was substantially as
published in the Herald last week,
with one or two variations made at
the last.
The Union Jack and the Stars and
Stripes were prominently displayed
on the platform of the K.P. Hall,
where the function was held, emphasising the international nature of the
function. The White Lunch excelled
itself in the banquet arrangements,
the appointments being of the fineat and anticipating just what was
required to satisfy the most exacting.
Good Mutioal Program
While the banquet was in progress,
music was provided by Mrs. F. M.
MacPherson, who both sang and played, and during the program of
speeches following the dinner, musical numbers were given by Mrs. McDonald, Mr. Les Dwelley (Lumberton), Mrs. Park, and Mr. Meldrum,
of Lethbridge, all of whom were well
received ond compelled to respond to
encores, Messrs. I. McNaughton and
Alan Graham also assisted with the
accompaniments. The Rotarians gave
the company their "Kootenay Song"
during the evening, and some choruses helped to stimulate the genial atmosphere of the evening, while Col.
Leckie proved himself a vocalist as
wall as a soldier by rendering a particularly touching version of "Allouette," which touched the spot just
like the "Brigadier," rendered very
feelingly by Mr. Bruce Ritchie and
the company.
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MILLARD STAPLES
Thc death took place on Monduy,
at the hospital here, of Millard Staples, of Yahk, who has been engaged
In tho camps for many years, as a
cook there. He was taken on Sunday
last with a paralytic stroke, and from
this he failed to rally, though brought
to the hospital here as soon as possible. He was ahout 03 years of age,
and had no relatives in this vicinity.
The funeral is to be held on Thursday, in this city, and will be conducted by Rev. Bryce Wallace, United
Church pastor.

JOHN BRENNAN
The death took place on Saturday
last, of John Joseph Brennan, who
has for many years been engaged in
ranching in the vicinity of this city.
For the past two or three months he
has not been in good health, suffering
from heart attacks, and during the
past two months haa been receiving
treatment at the hospital.
After coming to this district the
late Mr. Brennan first took up
ranching on the flat north of the city.
Later he moved to Westport, where
he had a place for some years. Returning to this city he went to a place
east of the Lumberton road, removing some years ago to the place
near the South Ward school, where
the family has since resided. Deceased is survived by a widow and
family of four, three sons and a
daughter, the eldest of the family,
Peter, having just completed his high
school course, and now being with
the C.P.R. The funeral took place
on Monday, Rev. Father Ehmann conducting the services at the Catholic
Church.

PROVINCIAL TAX
SALE TO BE HELD
HERE NOVEMBER 10th
Provincial government tax
rears, some of them outstanding
since the early days of the war, are
being cleaned up systematically by
tax sales shortly to be held all over
the province. When these are complete, the province will be almost
clear of all old arrears on land and
will be able to start collections
afresh. The tax sale for the Cranbrook district will be held on November 10th.
The sales represent a decisive effort to deal with the problem of land
reversion which was caused by the
break in the land boom of 1911 and
111 12, nnd by the depression of the
war years. A great part of the land
which is going under the hammer now
as held by speculators who bought
before the wnr- At that time most
of British Columbia was taking a
fling at thr game of real estate gambling.
In the case of all men who served
Canadian armies taxes were not
collected during the war. After the
nd of hostilities the provincial authorities dealt leniently with returned
men, in order to help them keep their
holdings. All were given thc chance
to pay off accumulated tax arrears
a five-year installment scheme.
This year thc taxation department
tlecided it was time to clear up the
•invars which had accumulated in
this way. The lands of men who had
decided not to take advantage of the
installment plan and who were willing to lose their property have bean
put into tax sales in all districts.
lYactically no occupied land has
been sold in this clearing-up process.
In no cases have settlers or farmers
lost their farms. A large proportion
of the land sold was held purely for
speculative purposes and was nmproducing. It was worth little or nothing to the government. By taking
it over, however, the taxation department is clearing up its accounts
and writing off the old arrears.

MINIMUM WAGE OF
FORTY CENTS IN LUMBER INDUSTRY NOV. 1st

Rumblings of tin* approaching civic
The Board of Adjustment of tho
elections ure already being heard in
Hours of Work Act, have issued an
different quarters, and it does not
order under the provisions of the
seem too early to predict that there
Mule Minimum Wage Ai't recently
is likely to be more interest than
passed nt Victoria, relative to the
usual shown this year at that tini
On Friday evening of lust week u minimum wage which shall be puid
A contender for the mayoralty has session of the Americun unit Canudiun in the lumber business to mule emappeared in the person of W. P. Cam- Mining Institutes was held ut the ployees. This minimum wage ha.-?
eron, who in response to muny re- K. P. Hall, following the banquet been set at 40 cents per hour, nnd it
quests from friends and supporters, given the visitors by the board of comes into effect on the first of Nohas consented to let his name go up. trade. Mr. C. A. Batiks, of Van vember, according to the provisions
He has had plenty of civic experuver, presided, and the program of thc order sent out.
ience, having already served as mayo * consisted of two papers explaining
The older reads In part as follows:
and alderman for a number of years. mining practices employed by the
"That the expression "lumbering
Messrs. A. J. Balment und A. C. Bow- Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
ness have also been pressed to allow at the Sullivan Mine, and nlso the industry" includes all operations in
their names to go up for the city processes of concentration at the big or incidental to the carrying-on of
logging camps, shingle-mills, sawcouncil, and will in nil likelihood be Chapman Camp mill.
mills, planing-mills, lath-mills, sash
found in the running in January.
Story of the Sullivan
and
door factories, box-factories, barAt this time it would appear that the
Mi O'Brien, the assistant supercarrying out of the program of roa.) intendent ut the Sullivan mine, reud rel-factories, veneer-factories, and
pulp and paper mills, and all operaimprovements in the city this year
paper, for the preparation of tions in or incidental to the driving,
wilt be one of the lively topics of
liich be modestly gave credit to thc rafting, and booming of logs.
controversy at election time.
staff. It went very fully into the
"That, subject to the other proviAnother matter which may be history of the Sullivan mine, and
sions of this Order, the minimum
brought to the notice of the ratepay- followed its progress from the time
wage for all employees in the lumers at that time is thc necessity of of its location in 18f>2 by Put Sullibering industry shull be the sum of
making an extension to the high van und his associates, including at
forty cents per hour.
school facilities. The present build- that time Jas. Cronin, who later with'Thut the number of handicapped,
ing, though seven rooms have been drew tn develop the St. Kugene, ut
part-time, and apprentice employees
crowded into it, with un enrolment Moyie, right down to tho present
in respect of whom u permit may ba
of about a hundred and eighty, is time when its output hus reached
obtained pursuant to the said "Male
totally inadequate to receive the ex- fabulous figures. After u few years
Minimum Wage Act" authorizing tho
tra class which it is foreseen will be of comparative surface scratching,
payment of a wage less than tho
required next yenr, and the school the claims were bonded in 189Q, and
minimum wage otherwise payable unboard may decide to put the matter a little development went on for
der this Order shall, iu the case of
up to the ratepayers lo indicate whe- three yeurs, the railway coming in
each employer, bo limited to ten per
ther they are in favor of an entirely to Kimberley in 1898 assisting in the
centum of his employees.
new building, or nn addition to the larly shipments of ore to the smelt'The above Order was published
present one if that is possible. It ers at Nelson and Trail. In 1903
seems hardly possible .that a bylaw the smelter ut Marysville wus con- in The British Columbia Gazette on
September
30th, 1026, und become.;
could be put at the civic elections structed, and ran for about four
without the situation being more yeurs, treuting about 75,000 tons of -ll'eclive at the expiration of :t0 days
fully understood by tho ratepayers, ore before the complex ores began from that date."
to create problems which perhaps
limited finances did not ullow to Iw
attacked as vigorously as they might
havo been. After various re-organizations the mine finally passed into
the hands of the Fort Steele Mining
& Smelting Co., control in which
Bobby Taylor und Bill Goodman, went to the Federul interests of the
who left here on the 28th of last United States. In 1909-10 the Conmonth by motor for Prince Rupert. solidated Mining & Smelting Co. bereturned on Tuesday evening after came interested in the property, und
the trip of twenty-five hundred miles. when they finally took up the opWednesday evening the Cranbrook
During their stay ut Prime Rupert, tion on the mine underground deAssembly, No. 22, Native Sons of
the boys were active with the guns, velopment on a larger scale took
Canada, held open night, being at
and as a result have to their credit, place, and the metallurgical probhome to their friends tn honor of the
besides numerous birds, etc., a moose lems the orts presented were dealt
junior lacrosse boys, whom they hnd
and two bears. They brought back with seriously. Shipments gradually
us their principal guests. Following
with them thc head of the moose and ncrensed from 23,000 tons in 1910
the regular meeting of the Assembly,
also some of the benr meat, The boys till in Hi 14 the mine had become tbe
there were about eighty present when
were highly delighted with their trip largest slnppin ; lead mine in Canada,
chairman Dr. Rutledge opened the
and it will not be surprising if the and by 1025 had assumed worldmeeting by announcing the singing of
Prince Rupert country claims them us wide supremacy as the largest single
O Canada. Mrs. Stewart Mcintosh
future residents.
lead producing property. Coarse then favored with a pleasing vocal
Mrs. Taylor, who hus been visiting crushing had commenced at the
solo, "Wc Never Miss the Sunshine,"
for the summer at Prince Rupert, works erected on Murk Creek in 11)11,
which was heartily received.
where her husband is engaged in busi- and the introduction of diamond
Objects of Trophy
ness, returned with the boys, also drilling und tunnelling, which now
Having explained the object of
highly delighted with her trip.
(Continued on Page Four)
the meeting, the chairman intimated

Practices at Kimberley
Are Fully Detailed

RETURN FROM BIG
GAME HUNT IN
B.C.'s HINTERLAND

TIGER LACROSSE
TEAM, LEAGUE VICTORS,
GET CUPS AND MEDALS
Presented at Native Sons'
Meeting on Wednesday
Night

An interesting and appropriate exhibit on display was thc portable case
of mineral samples of East Kootenay
ores, which, made a very interesting
showing. This is a collection which
W. S. Santo has heen instrumental in
gathering together.
Welcomed lo Cranbrook
W. H. Wilson, chairman of the
that it had been a great pleasure for
Board of Trade, called the meeting
the Native Sons to donate the cup
to order, and announced a short pround medals for the encouragement of
gram of speeches. He welcomed the
uch a clean amateur sport as lavisitors to the city, and assured them
crosse. To his mimi it was, and althat/Cranbrook wns vitally interested
ways would be, an amateur gume, as
In mining, anil proud of the Sullivan
Dr. nud Mrs. J. 11. King, of Ottawa, it did not lend itself to the requireThe class of the Central Public
Mine, which they were to visit the
School thnt is studying fire preven- accompanied by Miss Vera King, also ments of professionalism.
After
next day.
tion has entered into a new and novel of Ottawa, and Mr. Heidman, Dr. tracing its origin to the aborigines,
essay contest for a gold medal offer- King's secretary, were in the city this he showed that as youth, courage,
Mayor T. M. Roberta was glad to
ed by Mr. T. M. Roberts on behalf week, having arrived in Dr. Kings endurance and self-control were
be able to welcome the visitors also,
of the Hartford Fire Insurance Com- private car Saturday from the east. qualities which went to make up n
and faceously extended to them the
pany. This is part of a great nation- Dr. King proceeded that afternoon good player, it was necessnry that
freedom of the city. lie felt that
al contest being held In the public on to Kimberley, where he joined the their habits be good, in order thut
their visit here would result in a
members of the Mining Institutes, they might continue to participate
schools all over the country.
better knowledge heing gained of the
immense resources with which nature
As a part of the school work the nnd at their annual banquet that in the games. He also showed the
evening
was one of the guests. He prominent part that B.C. had played
had endowed this district.
students write essays on "How the
Visitors Appro-rial* Hospitality
Principles of Fire Prevention Have was very well received and his short in supplying the champion teams of
ipeech following the dinner was re- the country. He concluded by stilting
C. A. Banks, president of the B.C.
Been Applied in My On Home,"
thut much credit was due Mr. Art
branch of the Institute, nnd viceIn telling about tbe essay contest ceived with enthusiasm.
president of the Canadian Institute
Mr. Roberts said: "The reul purpose
On Monday the purty went on to Wallace) for the time und energy thut
of Mining nnd Metallurgy, replied to
of fire insurance is something more
•rnie, returning on Tuesday. Dr. he hud spent in the training of the
the words of welcome, and was very
than mere selling of policies and the King intended to make another visit boys, and trusted thnt he would conpleased to find such apparent prospaying uf losses, hooked at broadly to Kimberley, before leaving today tinue his efforts.
perity. The future of Crnnbrook was
the Hartford and its local agents are for Golden by thc Kootonay Central,
He then culled upon Jim McFarassured with the Sullivan Mine nt
interested in anything that will make giving him the opportunity to renew lane to come forward, complimenting
the door, and he humorously wished
the country safer und prevent the some friendships in the Windermere him, us captain of the victorious Tig"many more Sulllvans" for the place.
terrific loss from fire—most of which district. From Golden Dr. King will ers, on his success in the winning of
He felt mining was still in Its infanis truly unnecessary and easily pre- go to the Coast, where he will be en the trophy.
cy, and that it hnd a great future in
ventable. Thut is why the Hartford tertained at a number of function!
"Jim," in a brief speech of acBC.
and its agents are always looking for planned by Coast Liberals.
knowledgement, thanked the Native
ways to teach sound principles of
L. K. Armstrong, of Spokone, was
A tour through his riding has con Daughters and Native Sons for the
fire prevention. And, too, there is, vinced Dr. King thnt there is not interest which they had taken in
received with much enthusiasm by the
company, and as the secretary of thc i Horse, He recalled his last visit here relatively, as much need for the study likely to be any opposition offered to them, he also thanked Mr. Art Walnorth-west branch of the American to recruit for the South African War, of fire prevention in homes as in the him at the time of his by-election, .ace for the great interest shown,
Mining Institute, had a great deal to and told of prospects on Wild Horse big industrial plants and mercantile which is now announced to be held claiming that without his effort lado with the arrangements for the where $300,000.00 had been taken establishments.
here in November, nn acclamation ap crosse would have been dead in this
meetings.
He brought greetings out, and just as easily thrown away.
"So it is natural that the public parently now being an assured thing. part of the west. He felt it would
from the American Institute, and on "Those were the days," he humorous- school should bc considered the best
be impossible for him to repay him
behalf of thc mining industry he saw ly said. Col. Leckie said that the and most logical place for the teach' every contestant.
for his kindness.
prosperity coming, and felt there was Spokane meeting had been a real ing of fire prevention. Get these
Receive Their Medals
"It is possihle to conceive that at
no other activity that offered the success, and the gatherings made for boys and girls of ours into habits of least one home, perhaps more than
The following players wore then
recompense for the expenditure of
spirit of "entente cordiale," which carefulness during their school days, one, here in Cranbrook may be snv called upon to come forward to reeffort and energy, properly directed, was so desirable.
and later in life they will practice ed from damage or destruction be- ceive their medals: Jumes McFarlane
A. O. Langley, district mining enDean Roberts, of the University of practical fire prevention in their cause of the though nnd study this (captain), Jack Barber, Tom Marshall, Malcolm Harris, Paul Harrison,
gineer, made announcements of the Seattle, also spoke briefly in appre- homes and with whatever property contest will encournge."
plan for the excursion to be made to ciation of the hospitality shown the they may own or control.
Mr. Robert* says that the name of Cyril Harrison, Jimmie Dixon, Harry
"So this medal is offered to stimu the winner will be printed in this Heise, Alex Williiims, Jack Atchison,
Kimberley,
visitors, both at Spokane and here.
Tha Coed Old Times
Following the meeting, the tables late their efforts nnd make them paper, and recorded by tho Hartford Gordon Brumby, Bob Willis und Billy
think.
The subject of the essays is Fire Insurance Company. He will Spenre.
Gordon Freeman's medal
Col. J. E. Leckie, of Vancouver, a were cleared, and at a session of the
veteran In the mining game, spoke institutes papers on mining practice "How the Principles of Fire Preven^ personally present the medal which will be sent to him. in Vnncouver.
interestingly of the early and strcn- at the Sullivan Mine and Concentra- tion Have Been Applied in My will be suitably engraved. Only one
Mr. Art Wallace, on being culled
iwua daya ia thia district, when for- tor were given, aa mentleatd elat- Heap." S e n * really practical fir* medal can br won hy any school ia a upon ta speak, staled that he frit that
i w r t — slats Muefe be total km yew.
(CaattMwl un Patfe 6>
w a t h***$j tokm ***% of Witt m*m**\

ESSAY COMPETITION
DR. KING LEAVES THIS
ON FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK; PROCEEDING
AT CENTRAL SCHOOL
ON TO THE COAST

WEDDING
FYLES—FINLEY
One of the most notable of recent
weddings here was that whicli took
place on Monday morning last,
when Miss Mabel C. Finley, the
fourth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
D, Finley, became the bride of Mr.
Hurry Fyles, the eldest son Of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Fyles.
From long
residence here the families of both
the bride and groom are exceedingly
well known, and a large circle of
friends hnve thus been interested in
the nuptials. The bride, as a mutter
of fact, i.s a native daughter of this
city.
The ceremony took place at eleven
o'clock, at the home of the bride's
parents, Dewar Avenue. Kev. M. S,
Blackburn performing tho ceremony.
Charming decorations in u general
scheme of pink and white were in
evidence, in which chrysanthemums
played u prominent pan.
The wedding march was played by
Mrs. K. IV. Edmondson, to the strains
of which the bride entered, leaning
on the arm of her futher, by whom
she wus given in marriage.
The
bride made a charming picture, her
naturally bright complexion finding
un admirable setting in a dress of
Queen Mary blue georgette, and carrying a bouquet of bridal roses. Her
youngest sister, Miss Florence Finley.
acted as bridesmaid, wearing a pretty
dress of pandora violet georgette,
und currying a striking bouquet. Mrs.
H. 1). Finley, mother of the bride,
wore u gown of navy blue satin, panelled with georgette, while Mrs. .*>.
Fyles, mother of the groom, was
gowned in flowered navy georgette.
Mr. Herb. Fyles, brother of the
groom, acted as best man. and a number of relatives of the bride and
groom, and a few close friends were
also in attendance.
Following the ceremony, when congratulations hnd been duly extended,
the company repaired to the dining
room, where a buffet lunch was served, a four tier wedding cake ornamenting the table as a strikingly appropriate centrepiece.
The happy
couple boarded the westbound train
a little later, to embark on a honeymoon trip, the bride wearing a travelling dress of black satin trimmed
with white, with a saxe-blue hat and
coat to match. There were many
evidences of the popularity of the
young couple as they embarked on
their trip, and further manifestations
of a similar friendly nature were
waiting for them at Lumberton.
When they return to take up residence on Armstrong Avenue, after a
short stay at the coast cities, they
will have with them the best wishes
of a veritable host of friends for a
long and continually happy married
life. The numerous gifts which thej
have received, and the occasions upon which the bride was showered by
her friends prior to the wedding are
still further evidence that the young
couple embark upon their matrimonial career with a goodly measure of
the friendships which are priceless.

EAST KOOTENAY
TEACHERS TO MEET
AT FERNIE SOON
On October 2'.»th und 30th the Kast
Kootenay District Teachers' Association will hold a convention in Fernie,
upon which occasion it is anticipated
there will be over 100 teachers in
(tendance. W. R. Pepper, principal
f Fernie high school, j« the president
f the organization for the ensuing
term, and Miss I). Dicken. of the
Femit* Central school stair, secretary.
The Kast Kootenay district embraces
all municipal and rural schools from
the Alberta boundary westerly along
the Crow's Nest branch to Creston,
and the territory south to the international boundary, as well us several
hundred square miles and within
which ure located TO-odd schools.
Interesting Program
The tentative program for the Fer
nie convention includes mnny topics
»f interest to tenchers nnd school
boards. Several prominent personages ure expected, among whom it is
hoped will be S. J. Willis, superintendent of education for British Columbin. Dr. Willis is bow he is now
properly known, following the conferring of the degree I..I,.I>. by McGill Cniversity. Representatives from
the province of Alberta department
of edurution will also IH* present) anil
the British Columbia department will
be represented by P. II. Sheffield, in•pertor, Nation, who will spenk on
"Socialized Recitation," nnd Inspector V.'/.. Manning, of Cranbrook, will
give a paper on "Mental and Achievement Tests." Other speakers nre Mr.
Ilurk, principal of Cranbrouk high
whuul, IM "What UM U « b Schuel fcx

Big Operations
Not Realized
Mining Men Inspect Famoui
Sullivan Mine and
Concentrator
INSTITUTE DINNER
Saturday Kimberley and the C. M.
A S. Co; were the host- to the American and Canadian Mining Institutes
when the vUl'tnj members, together
with KimbeiUv and Cranbrook citizens to the number nf 176, visited the
Sullivan mine ind were ente? mined
at luncheon IJJ- the mining company.
At nine o'clock the delegates left
Cranbrook. und, arriving at the tunnel mouth, were immediately attired
in a garb suitable for the mine.
Overalls, rubber boots, caps and
lamps were given out tn each man.
Soon the long train of curs was loaded and a start was made for the ore
face. Thus commenced the trip hy
the largest group uf visitors thnt has
ever gone over the great mine, ull
more or less technically versed in
what they were to see. It was
doubtless with much satisfaction that
those responsible for the present position of the big lead and zinc mine
heard the many expressions of commendation and praise. Typical of
these wns thnt of one of the speakers,
who claimed it to be a perfect mine,
perfectly operated.
See Mine Operation!
Supt K. G. Montgomery and William Lindsay took charge of the
guests, and with some assistants, conducted them through the mine, thoroughly explaining every step of interest in the operations. Not a
thing was missed—along the drifts,
up the chutes, climbing over the
rocks here, up a ladder there, down
and around the enormous crowd were
conducted, just as if it was a daily
performance. While all were more
or less acquainted with the Consolidated Co. and the Sullivan mine, the
trip of inspection was an eye-opener
to most of them. Its magnitude
dwarfed the conception that most of
them had—its mammoth underground cathedrals, its apparently engulfing chutes, with ore ready on all
sides to enter Its portals, and the
realization that the immediate ore
body on which they stood carried
down for immeasurable depths, made
other mines that they had Been fade
into comparative insignificance.
In the Workings
As the mining men travelled
through the mine not a thing escaped
their attention, and the officials of
the company were kept busy with
the questions asked them. AH along
( Continued on Page 3)
Given Presentation
A social evening was spent by the
members of the United Church junior
choir last Friday evening in the Sunday school room of the United
Church. Some forty-five members
attended and a very happy time was
pent in games and music, including
refreshments. An unexpected pleasure was the presentation to Mrs. E.
H. McPhee of a handBome handbag
and check, from the members of the
church as an appreciation of Mrs.
McPh'-e's splendid work with the junior choir. Mr.-. Dezall, Geo. Moir and
W. H. Wilson made the presentation
on behalf of the church members.
P**et- from the Entrance Pupil;" Miss
J. A. Dunbar, Fernie, address on
"Nutrition;" Mln A. Woodland, principal Cranbrook public school, will
give a teaching lesson on "Composition;" F. fi. Morris, paper on "Lettering." An exhibition in primary
work teaching will be given by Mrs.
Filey ut the West Fernie school.
Other items mentioned arc "History
Project Lesson" by Miss D. picken;
"Senior Grade Geography," by Miss
Wolfenden; "Folk Dancing," by Miss
M. M. Anderson.
Will Be Enterlaintd
By way of relaxation during the
sessions there will be musical numbers nnd community singing, while
other entertninment is being planned
make
their stay in the city
pleasant for the visitors. A luncheon
will be held in thc United Church on
the opening day for which the ladies'
aid of that church will do the catering, and on Friday evening the Fernie
teachers will be the hosts nt a banquet and dance. The convention will
be formally opened at Central school
by Mayor Irvine with address of welcome, followed by speech delivered
by Sherwood Herchmer, chairman of
the Ferine board school trustee.
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(Continued)
The Interior of lur house is no less
11
Interesting as wer the formal ses- P°em tliau the garden. Just over
Bions it was the social functions t h a t " " ' stairs hangs an ml painting of
seemed of the greatest value. Chat->rself, done by Wyly Oner, th<
artist. We chartered
ting about among the different n »
g r o u p s , w e g a t h e r e d i n v a l u a b l e in- . h(*itt one afternoon, nnd wont in a
body
up
Burravd
Inlet to Indian Uivf o r m a t i o n , o l a kind that c a n n o t be
b r o a d c a s t t r o m a p u b l i c p l a t f o r m , tli er, where we had dinner and no end
Both the
t h o s e social g a t h e r i n g s t h e r e w e r e of an interesting time.
m a n y . M r s . L e f e v r e , a poet of g r o a t .Men s a ml Women's Canadian Clubs
luncheons for ns. The new
s w e e t n e s s a n d b e a u t y , e n t e r t a i n e d us p u t
tn the top nt' Grouse Mounin hor " f a m o u s g a r d e n b y t h e sen.
tain ua. i opened temporarily in our
We were driven up by auto,
a m i Liivc n a complimentary dinner at
tho op, where the cinema men were
to take moving-pictures of
Th< i Poetry Society entertained
rs.
Dalton's,
t M
Hard Road to

*************************-.

PAUL
NORDGREN

After Every Meal
It doesn't take much
to keep you in trim.
Nature only asks a
little help.
Wrigley's, after every
meal, benefits teeth,
breath, appetite and
digestion.
A Flavor for Every Taste

YAHK, B.C.
A Full Line of
WINTER UNDERWEAR
SHOES AND
WEARING APPAREL
see our stock
— Best Quality —
'S WORKING
CLOTHES
**************************

Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
of Canada, Limited.
OFFICES, SMELTING AND REFINING DEPARTMENT
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMBIA

SMELTERS AND REFINERS
P u r c h a i e r s of Oold, Silver, Copper, Lead a n d Zinc Ores
P r o d u c e r s of (iold, Silver, Copper, P i g Lead and Zinc
"TADANAC"BRAND

Fame

MV (1linner partner at the banquet
Was Mi*. Arthur Hemming, of Toronto.
Ile is among the most famous
of resident Canadian writers, .since
liis "Urania of the Forest" appeared,
with ii. sir:!*iriL.)y "llgtnal :ind \y.*\u
tfful drawings of the Northland, by
Khe author. Sume of his more recent books nn- "Spirit River" nnd
"The Living Forest.
Mr. Hemming
s a man of medium height and Intermediate nue. His face is fresh
and ruddy, like that of a man who
lias spent most of his life out-ofdoors; but Its suggestion of youth is
contradicted by his close-cropped
head of silver hair. He is a native
i.f Hamilton, hut I fancy he is of Irish
extraction. Hia manner of speaking
is slow, gentle, ensy, without much
variation and yet not monotonous.
His avowed aim is toward simplicity
tylo and language. He often rewrites his entire novel as much as
six or seven times. This is by no
means unusual with authors, but it
is somewhat unusual for them to confess to ii. .Mi*. Hemming was one of
a large family, and it is very interesting to hear him tell of the struggles
liis mother had in bringing them up.
He is unmarried, and all his heroineworship is lavished on his mother,
to whom he attributes his success.
She it was, and sho only, who encouraged bis curly elforts in art, and
made it possible for him to keep to
the arduous and stony path that led
at last to fame.
A

Dual

A n t o i n e t t e . " Hor " T h e Divine L a d y "
is a s t o r y of A d m i r a l N e l s o n anil h i s
Q n a m o r a t a . In h e r " G l o r i o u s A p p o l lo" some people think she gives Lord
Byron too hard a rating.
She g r a n t s an audience to very
f e w , e v e n of d i s t i n g u i s h e d
visitors,
a m i m a n y p e o p l e in V i c t o r i n h a v o
n e v e r s e e n m o r e of h e r c o u n t e n a n c e
than her dark, somewhat
Oriental
e y e s , p e e p i n g o v e r t h e r i m of h e r
h a r e m e s q u e veil.
We u n d e r s t o o d ,
t h e r e f o r e , t h u t we w e r e g r e a t l y h o n o i c d by having: h e r j o i n u s n t t h e
g a r d e n - p a r t y which i r i s H o n o r L i e u t . G o v . B r u c e so k i n d l y t e n d e r e d us, a n d
d u r i n g t h e a f t e r n o o n she q u i t e held
second' court.
Sho was n o t veiled
u p o n t h i s o c c a s i o n , a n d to t h e c a s u a l
e y e wns by no m e a n s d i s t i n g u i s h e d looking, her occidental dress being
r a t h e r l u c k i n g in style a n d s m n r t n e s s .
W h a t w e s a w w a s a tall, r a t h e r l a r g e
w o m a n , w h o looked a b o u t fifty, u n d
wns in r e a l i t y s e v e n t y y e a r s of a g e .
H e r s p e a k i n g voice is n o t n t all in
keeping with her rather
masculine
appearance,
It is low a n d soft a n d
a l m o s t t i m i d . S h e is full of n g e n t l e ,
f e m i n i n e c h a r m lhal is p a r t i c u l a r l y
a p p e a l i n g t o t h c so-called s t e r n e r s e x .
Slie k e e p s h e r s e p a r a t e i d e n t i t i e s
c a r e f u l l y d i s t i n c t , a n d y e l s h e cun
a p p a r e n t l y c h a n g e from o n e t o t h e
o t h e r ut will, Sin* will m a k e a s t a t e
m e n t , closely followed by t h e e x p l a n a t i o n t h u t " t h a t is E
Harrington
peaking."
Perhaps
in t h e
next
b r e a t h s h e will give voice t o a n o t h e r
s e n t i m e n t a n d a d d : " T h a t is L, A d a m s Heck s p e a k i n g . "
Or she might
s a y : " B o t h E; B a r r i n g t o n a n d L. A d a m s B e c k w o u l d be v e r y p l e a s e d t o
meet so-and-so."
It w o u l d a p p e a r
t h a t s h e c o n c e i v e s of h e r d u a l p e r s o n a l i t i e s a s e x i s t i n g n o t o n l y dist i n c t l y b u l side by side a n d c a p a b l e
of p o s s e s s i n g tiie ego a l m o s t s i m u l
taneoUBly.
N e e d l e s s t o s a y t h i s if
v e r y d i f f e r e n t from m o s t c a s e s of
dual personality.

Personality

Living in Victoria there is a lady,
incidentally an author, who has probably aroused more interest by her
/personality than any other individual
in Canada. This is Mrs. Adam Beck,
an English lady who has spent a good
jdeal of time in the Orient. She uffects all the customs of thc far east,
keeps a stall" of Oriental servants,
nd goes ahout heavily veiled. It is
aid lhat she has embraced the Budhi.st. faith. She has plenty of money
to carry out any ell'ect she wishes,
she surrounds herself with an air
of mystery that has done more, some
people -say, to make ber famous than
her work, although personally, I
think her work is well-written, particularly if you like that kind of
story.
She claims to have two distinct personalities, whom she designates as E.
Harrington and I.. Adams Beck. Under the name of E. Barrington she
writes historical novels, and you may
see that name in large letters in almost, any Cosmopolitan that you pick
up.
Tbe story running nt present,
I believe, is " t h e Necklace of Marie
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T r e a t Colds Externally
F o r sore throat, bronchitis o r deep
chusl colds, r u b Vicks V a p o R u b brisklv
over t h r o a t and chest a n d cover with
w a r m llatmcl.
Vicks a r t s in tivo w a y s — b o t h direct:
alierbid like a liniment a n d iulmltd a l
a vapor. A quick relief for t h e cold
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J. MARKLUND, Proprietor
When In Yahk make your home at
THE SEW HOTEL.

This Hotel Is new from bottom to top. Twenty-five nicely furnished rooms.
AU are clean
ai< comfortable.

I t is herbal—no poisonmis mineral coloring.
It is a n l i s e p t i c — p r e v e n t s cuts antl burns taking
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It is soothing—endspain
quickly.
It heals every time.
Just as good for grownups.
Sold at all stores
and
druggists.
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In t h e e v e n i n g , a f t e r H o n . R a n d o l p h B r u c e ' s g a r d e n - f e t e , a little
p a r t y of six of us w e n t d o w n in t h e
Crystal Gardens.
Mrs. Bjornsfeldt
a c t e d u s h o s t e s s a n d took u s in h e r
T h e o t h e r s of t h e p a r t y w e r e
M r s . W e l t e r , of T o r o n t o ( w h o s e book
y o u see h e r e ) ; Mr. R o b e r t W a t s o n ,
Dr. Lionel Stevenson, Prof. Watson
K i r k c o n n e l , a n d myself.
A f t e r wc
had swam and danced and promenaded to o u r h e a r t ' s content, Mr. W a t s o n
g o t us some tea, and over " t h e cup
t h a t c h e e r s " we i n d u c e d s o m e of
t h e s e f a m o u s folk to tell u s a b o u t
each other's accomplishments.
For
it is u s e l e s s to ask t h e m t o tell a b o u t
their own.
T h e y will r e p l y : " I ' v e
done just perfectly nothing!" "Buti
y o u s a y " I ' v e read t h a t a n d t h a t a n d
t h e o t h e r of y o u r b o o k s ! "
T h e y will
m o s t l i k e l y b e g i n to a p o l o g i z e f o r t h e
luck in t h e i r w o r k .
They are incurably modest, these authors, owing to
t h e b r e a d t h of t h e i r vision. T h e y c a n
see n o t h i n g except the t r e m e n d o u s
h e i g h t s y e t t o be scaled, a n d t h e
appalling discrepancy between their
achievement and their idenl.
A Versatile A u t h o r

The Canadian Pacific Railway will
haul the various sections from Montreal to Kootenay Lake, where they:
will be re-assembled, It is expected
that the car ferry will he placed in
operation between Kootenay Landing, nt the south end of thc lake, und
Proctor, about 18 miles from Nelson.

In this way we found that Dr. Kirkconnell, author of "Prairie Perspectives," just read, took his post-grad,
degrees at Oxford, and Is the author
of several books, one of which, "In
ternational Aspects of Unemploy
ment," has been very favorably re
ceived by the critics of five coun
tries. In the nine months immediate
ly preceding the convention, he translated poems from forty different languages, nnd put their Knglish equivalents into poetry. The book thus compiled is in the hands of his publishers
and will be brought out next spring,
Dr. Kirkconnel is a tall, slender
gentleman of Celtic type, and is a
native of Lindsay, Ont.
, One of the most prominent figures
nt the convention, as he is one of the
best known throughout Canada, was
the genial treasurer, Mr. Robert
Watson, of Winnipeg. We always
say the Scotch are lacking in humor.
We ought rather to say that their
national wit is concentrated in spots,
because if you find a witty Scotchman he is the most humorous person
in the world. Robert Watson is one
of those rare souls. He is head publicity agent for the Hudson's Bay Co.,
and in addition has published many
famous novels, both here and in the
Old Country. He is getting out a
very interesting one about the Arctic
this year. He writes splendid poetry
as well, as this little lyric called
"Stanley Park," will testify:
Stanley Park, Vancouver
Giant me this, that when I die,
In the forest I may lie,
Canopied by trees and sky,'
Near the ceaseless sea,
Where the ships go sailing hy;
Souls of men set free.

All I ask is when I die
In the forest glade to lie,
Canopied by trees and sky,
Near tlie ceuBeless seo,
Where the ships go sailing by,
Rest the dust of me.
Mr. Watson says he spends only
two hours a day in strictly creative
work, and that no one can spend
more without suffering in health. If
he is tempted to continue over this
time his wife comes to his rescue,
even threatening him with the stove
poker if need be to make him quit,
As his wife is both beautiful and redhaired, I feel sure she has some influence with him.
(To be continued)
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The sale of
Beer by the
glass Vindicated

Ore Receipt, al Smeller

(J^HE
G o v e r n m e n t C o n t r o l of beer sales t o t h e
\ J people of British Columbia in licensed
premises h a s been vindicated b y tlie orderly
m a n n e r in which these premises arc c o n d u c t e d .

Following is a statement of ore
received at thc Trail Smelter for the
period October 8th to October 14th,
inclusive:
COPPER
Allenby Copper Co., Allenby .. 353
MILLING ORE
Aurora, Moyie
140
Bluebell, Riondel
:.: 268
Duthie, Smithers
35
Homestake, Louis Creek
110
Lucky Jim, Zincton
286
Mountain Chief, New Denver ..
40
Stemwinder, Kimberley
221
Whitewater, Retnllack
129
LEAD
Alice, Creston
27
DRY
Last Chance, Republic
171
McAllister, Three Forks
92
Submarine, Orcville, Wn
4
Quilp, Republic, Wn
102
Trevitt, Republic, Wn
47
Yankee Girl, Ymir
51
ZINC
Metals Recovery, Retallack ....
63
Silversmith, Sandon
36
Company Mines
7146

These quiet nnd comfortable establishments
prove t h a t t h e 0|>en a n d above-board sale-of
p u r e beer has in g r e a t measure ended t h e evils
a t t e n d i n g t h e illicit sale of strong drink. T h e y
h a v e proved t h a t t h e self respect anil good
behavior of t h e people of British Columbia are.
more t o b e depended oil t h a n t h e opinions of
those who wish t o prevent t h e people from
having a n y beer at all.
You may find citizens enjoying a healthful a n d
invigorating glass of beer in t h e quiet a n d case
t h a t t h e well-to-do have in tlieir clubs. Licensed
premises in l b e colder winter m o n t h s are more
t h a n ever t h e working mini's club, where ho finds
t h e c o m p a n y a n d comfort Hint is his right.
T h e supervision and regulal ion of licensed premises
b y t h e Governmenl is a guarantee t h a t t h e
excellent conditions under which beer is sold shall
continue. Efficient G o v e r n m e n t Inspectors arc not
only t h a t such licensed premises nre operated in a
strictly sanitary manner, T h e y look for a high
s t a n d a r d of c o n d u c t .

9387

Victoria, B.C.—Thc total value of
agricultural production in British Columbia during 1925 amounted to
$65,163,513 as compared with $00,029,224 in 1924, according to final
provincial statistics, an increase of
$5,124,289 or 8.53 per cent. Marked increases were shown in the production of meats, poultry, dairy products, vegetables and fodders. The
total value of agricultural exports for
the year was $0,731,709, this being
an increase of $709,090 or 11.78 per
cent. The exports consisted chiefly
of livestock, poultry products, hops,
fruits and vegetables.

Victoria, B.C.—Generally speaking
the agricultural situation in this province is good. Potato digging is un
der wny. Harvesting of a record
crop of Macintosh Red apples is now
estimated to be 105 per cent, of average. The crop of onions is well
above average. There is a heavy
crop of hops. Roots nre a goodl
Good Old Days
average, thc crop having benefitted
In thc Old Dnys there was nothing
by recent rains. Pasturage la im- that corresponded exactly to the saxoproved.
phona, unless it waa tha hives.

CARS
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Liverpool
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SPECIAL SLEEPING

FORMER H0TELMAN
HERE DIED RECENTLY
FROM WAR WOUNDS
Coast papers last week reported
the death on October 9th, of William
A. Rollins, formerly of this city, who
died after suffering for many years
from the effects of wounds he received in the head during the war
years. The late Mr. Rollins lived in
Crnnbrook for mnny years along with
his brother, Mr. Victor Rollins, both
engaging in the hotel business. W.Rollins conducted the former Royal
Hotel here, which in later years became the headquarters for the G. W.
V. A., while Victor Rollins was a
partner of the late George Hogarth
at the Crunbrook Hotel. The late
Mr. Rollins conducted the Royal Hotel after the departure of its owner,
W. B. Van Decar, up until the time
he enlisted early in the war. He was
a native of Lukin, Ont., where he
wns born forty-five years ago, and
came to Cranbrook in 19011. He took
a prominent part in all sport events
here, and was also active in other
local spheres. He was well liked in
Cranbrook, and many of his old
friends regretted to learn of his death.
His wife and three children survive
him in Vancouver, as well as two
brothers, while a third, a sister and
his mother reside in the east. The
funeral took place on October 12th,
at Vancouver.

Sailings

Will be operated t h r o u g h t o the ship's aide a t
W e s t Saint J o h n for thc above sailings.

of

When* the weaver-elves ut night
Softly flit through filmy light,
Spinning cobwebs, silver-white
O'er the drowsing plains,
And the full-orbed moon in flight
Trails her spectral lines.

Experienced mothers
say Zam-Buk it best for
children's injuries and
skin troubles, because:

_

Among tho more recent marine on-!
gineering activities of Canadian Vickers, Ltd., is the construction, at
their
Maison-neuve
shipbuilding
plant, of a ferry barge for the transfer of railway cars across Kootenay
Lake, British Columbia. The first
section of the steel craft will be moV-.
d westward early next week, the
others leaving at intervals later.
This ferry, which was laid down
to the order of tho Canadian Pacific
railwuy Company, is an interesting
piece of construction as there is "no
navigable connection between the
shipyard and the British Columbiu
lake. Two erections are therefore
necessary, one heing at the plant and
the other close to the site of its operation, after the sections have been
hauled the 2,000 miles from Montreal, ln the first erection, at the
plant, the various pans are numbered
with a view to facilitating anil expediting its reconstruction at the lakeside destination. Following this preliminary erection and marking' tin;
whole is knocked down for shipment.
Tho craft is 230 feet long, -111 feet
wide and eight feet six inches deep,
and, with its four main longtitudiual
trusses nnd transverse webs at each
of the ten watertight bulkheads, i s '
such that three sets of rails can be]
carried on deck, these accommodating fifteen standard cars. Conncc-'
tion with thc shore will be mnde by
_^ W e l l Entertained _^
means of a special apron arrangeIn V i c t o r i n w e h a d a w o n d e r f u l
t i m e a s t h e g u e s t s of Mr, a n d M r s . ment on the bow. No means of proB u t c h a r t ; a n d .Airs. T r e e s h o w e d u s pulsion or steering has been installed
o v e r t h e A r c h i v e s D e p t . H e r special on the ferry, its location bcing profiling s y s t e m r e c e i v e d g r e a t p r a i s e vided by tugs.

Where the sunshine filters down
Through the lanes of green and
brown;
Wind-swept rain, when heavens
frown,
Bathe the thirsting mold;
Artist's dream and poet's crown,
Grey, and green und gold.

B.C. Mutual Benefit Assoc.

THE
NEW HOTEL
Yahk, B.C.

i
NEW STEEL FERRY
FOR KOOTENAY LAKE
TO BE SHIPPED SOON

T h e p u r i t y nnd wholcsomcncss of all beers
served—supplied b y t h e Amalgamated Brewerics of British Columbia—is guaranteed b y
t h e frequent a n d striel analyses t o which t h e y
are subjected b y t h e G o v e r n m e n t . I n t h e
present a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of Beer Parlors t h e
interests of t h e public ure completely protected.
Amataamaled Brewerlee of BritUh Oilumlita, In Which ate
MMClated Vancouver Brcwrrli-B Ltd., Kuliilt-r Brewing Co. of
Canada Ltd., W catmint, nr Brewery Ltd., Silver Sprint Brewery Ltd.,
Victoria Pho-anll Brewing Co. Ltd.
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Control Board or by tbe Government of Britiih C o l — t k
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wx Ibercd such a reception. As an old in Spokane, paying tribute to tin
The winter badminton season has lie made to the local socretary, Bruce
K l I member
member of
nf the
the Sullivan
Sullivan staff,
utaft. he
he felt
felt able secretary, Mr. L. K. Armstrong
again commenced, and the teachers' Robinson Bag., Box 702, or direct to
i competent to comment upon the won- He also complimented Cranbrook and!
derful Achievement and many adver. its Board of Trade for the excellent;
club has renewed its games and prac- the secretary of the Faculty of Music
sitics overcome by thc company in meeting and program for which they
tices at the Parish Hull.
nf McGill University, Montreal.
WITH
attaining its present position. With were responsible nn the evening prethe petering out of Moyie, the ne- vious. He regretted that many were
cessity of finding of other mines unable to come to Cranbrook and
pressed itself upon them, apparently Kimberley, on account of litigation
Sullivan was the next hope. The ore at present going un in which .several
of the Sullivan had been a difficult mining companies were interested.
A Creston Indian excited the at-1 W. A . Drayton of Fort Steele
one to smelt directly, all the zinc He referred to the wonderful mine
MONTREAL
contained counting heavily against which they had seen in the morning tention of some of the citizens on rived in Golden on Tuesday und 'proF a c u l t y
of
it. Prom the conditions then to the and extended a cordial invitation to Tuesday mornmg, when he arrived in ceeded west to Quart, Creek to look
"Cranbrook Ed.," the elephant represent state, when lead concen- visit the Coeur d'Alene, assuring from Hall Creek with our feet off over the placer workings t h e r e . I cently christened here after tbis city,
trates are 68 v* of lead are being them of an interesting time.
a four-year-old black bear he had] Golden S t * ,
I to commemorate the Sells-Floto esshipped, constituted a big step .md
Decide NOW lo enler for
A toast to tho Canadian Institute shot the day previous. He was look-'
had only been possible through the
icaped elephant episode here, hns carAnnual Local Examination.
F. Reinhold, of Vancouver, Deputy
development and co-operation of :he was proposed by Mr. F. M. Smith, ing up the Chinese cook with the
tried the fame oi' this city far and
Through
Ihe.e examination.—
smelter
d'rector
of
Bunker
Hilt
and
Grand
President
of
the
Fraternal
OrScott McDonald crew—the Chinese
different staffs of the com pan v.
open to Ihe pupil, of all teachWhile they had some good mine;, in Sullivan Company. To his mind, the chefs setting considerable store by der of Eagles, arrived on Tuesday wide, not only all over the continent,
e
n
and
held
by competent and
Canadian
Institute
was
a
name
t
o
j
but
across
tbe
ocean
as
well.
Proof
;
Couer d'Alene, of which they vere
the trotters of a bruin—Creston Re- evening and will embark on the work
impartial examiner.—the standproud, there was, of course, nothing lonjure with, its presidents forming
of this is seen iu the fact that Mayor
view.
of reviving the Eagles' Aerie which
ins of a itudent may bc a,cerlike it over there. He complimented . list of {Uustrous men.
IT. M. Roberts this week received a
tained and progren te.ted.
In reply, the secretary of the Inflourished here in the early days. He
the company on the great work which
Ihey are alto preparatory to
Bert Miller, the obliging C.P.R. will also visit Kimherley and establish j postcard from Havana, Cuba, from
was being done at tht' Kimberley mill. stitute, Mr. Q. L. McKenzie. of Montreal,
suitably
responded.
He
reI
Mr,
Tom
Gallon,
formerly
of
the
Imthe
diploma and degree cour.e.
Wonderful Growth
telegrapher at the local Canadian a new lodge there. Mr. Reinhold bus
in mu.ic. which, taken from
Superintendent Montgomery, in ferred to the work that had been done Pacific Railway office, has been
perial Bank lure, conjve^ng gootl
just
come
from
Nelson,
where
he
was
aud
called
attention
to
the
big
proMcGill,
a truly National Unihis usual pleasant manner stated that
' wishes to hi.- former home city, and
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REPAIRS
IF NOT GETTING SATISFACTION
— T R Y US —

RAWORTH BROS.
— JEWELERS —

treal Biscuit Company, Limited, Montreal, Q u e b e c ;
North West Mill and Feed Company Limited, E d monton, A l b e r t a ; North Wesl lliscuit Company,
Limited. Edmonton, A l b e r t a ; D. S. I'erriu & C o m pany, Limited. London, Ontario.
W i t h this amalgamation an accomplished fact
one wonders whether the trusl octopus is to lay
hold on Canada as it endeavored to do in the U n i t e d
States, and whether we shall he in a position t o
successfully free ourselves from it.
In connection with this recent business t r a n s action and the mure recent issuing of an o r d e r by.
the State of Maryland for the dissolutloh of the
two-million-dollar bread trusl the following article
from The Nation will doubtless he of i n t e r e s t :

HERALD

Interesting Papers Given at
Meeting of Mining Men
«
(Continued from Page One)
extended 11,500 feet from the portal, had permitted of greatly increased output. It was stated that the
original holdings of 148 acres which
were first staked had been increased
till there were now held for all purposes in' connection witli the mine; a
total of 23..900 ucres/ ..
'
Whole Ore Body Productive
.M, O'Brien, the assistant superdescription of tlie geology of the
mine,.and the nature of the ores encountered, wliich while somewhat
technical, were still full of interest
to everyone. It was stated that with
the development of the selective flotation processes at the Concentrator,
the whole of the immense ore body
become workable, and with each development in the treatment of the
ore, changes were necessary in the
general scheme of operations at the
niini*. Up-to-date methods were in
service in nil operations connected
wilh thi> removal and handling of tbe
ore, and the output was now slated
to huve reached the equivalent of
nine tons per man underground,
Million Ton* a Year
Equally; absorbing, even if couched
in language a Ititle more technical,
was the paper on the milling proccsics in use at the Concentrator, reud
)y H. K. Banks, concentrating en
gineer. This covered the operating
experiences of ibe company since the
mill commenced running in thc fall
of 1U2;1. From that time to the end
of last month, three million tons of
ore had passed through the mill, und
now an extension was being completed to increase the capacity to four
thousand tons per day. operating on
two shifts ns at present.

"Men and women will dl Ef ol' as to the usefulness
of trusts and whether we should or should not oppose
the tendency to enormous combimftlons, but as long as
our laws ure what thej are everyone must rejoice that
the Ciivernmunt has acted promptly and well In bringing
jnhout tho consent ilecree under which the two-bllliondollar bread trust is ordered to dissolve within thirtydays and to surrender its charter to the State of Maryland. This combination was meant to he much more than
PUBLISHED EVBRY THURSDAY
u bread trust. Had il been allowed I" go unchallenged it
MEMBER B.C. AND YUKON PRESS ASSOCIATION would, according t" tho statements of its organizers, hnve
r . A. WILLIAMS
K. POTTKB, B. Sc. gone beyond the making of bread Into tho field ut milk,
butter, (UKS. yeust. etc. In -.ther words, it was the beiobicrlptlon trie*
SUM Per Vear ginning of a national food trust. As such it had to he
t o Culled State!
M-^* l'er Teai grappled with, und it is to the credit of the Qovernment
AdvsrlinlnB Rains on Application, Cbangea of Copy thut it refused for one moment to be fooled by those
tor AdverLlHlnK ihOttld • "• handed lu not later than Wed- terms of the charter under which it wns represented as
Beailay noon to HCttrt attention.
a "corporation with a soul." Intending to use ils excess
profits i'or the advancement of lllc American child. Wo
T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R 21st. 1926
ure, of course, aware that consent decrees hnve not
always worked in the past to tlie benefit of the public;
the dissolution of the Standard Oil into its component
T H E TRUST OCTOPUS
pnrts remains a monument to tlie difficulty the Government encounters when il tries to check these combinaE C E N T L Y there took place tlie amalgamation tions. But we repeat that as long as it is the policy of
under the trade name of the Canada Biscuit Congress to oposo these trusts, so long they must be met
Co., Ltd., of the following well-established manufac- with all possible celerity and power. No one can believe
that the two-billion-dollnr bread trust would have stopped
turers and distributors of biscuits and confectionery there. Since each dollar's worth of slock of the original
and allied p r o d u c t s : McCormick Manufacturing Ward company has increased iu paper value 1,85.0 times
Details of the machines through
Company, l.im
U on, O n t a r i o ; Paulin-Cham- since 11)lfl, it is only reasonable to suppose lhat we which the ore passes from the time it
bers Company, Limited. Winnipeg, M a n i t o b a ; J . A. gradually should have been face to face with un organi- enters the mill after* the 3%-mlle
zation controlling the bulk of the food supplies of tho
Marvcti, Limited. Mom-ton, New B r u n s w i c k ; Monhaul from thc mine to the final stage
tlie product is loaded as concentrates
were given, and the various processes through which it pusses explained technically. Briefly, the ore goes
from the loading bins through the
roll mil's to tbe bull mills and fine
crushing, ahd from thence to the
flotation tanks foi* the separation of
thc various elements, Interesting
figures were given to -show the power
units in use, and the nature of plant
material which has been experiment,
ed with. Wear on mnchines and
their parts were gone into to show
the necessary renewals, and it was
shown that the various engineering
departments are working in close cooperation all the time to secure the
best, results. It was stated among
other figures given, that the coneen
trator made use of a million and i
half gallons of water per day. In
cidentally it was nlso shown that the
nature of the processes put into practice has also called for the development of many special lines of supplies of various nature, such as oils,
belting, lumber, rubber goods and
or the first time in history, the 1 on tour for the past ten month:
many other lines, that create special
The Canadian tour opened Seppeoplo of Australia have sent out
business for supply firms in these
a representative hand to Can- tember 25th at Quebec, wliere the
lines in nil parts of the country. Mr,
ada.
Selected from every state musicians arrived over the Canadian
The rein the Commonwealth of Aus- Pacific steamship lines.
Hanks described the ultimate goal
tralia, this group or 25 expert mu- ception given to the band at the Anof the engineering staff at the connt Capital was excellent.
Comsicians will moke a comprehensive
centrator as the extraction of "100
tour of the Dominion under the plete arrangements for. concerts
per cent, of the lead, zinc nnd iron
name of "Tiie Australian National across the Dominion had been made
Band." giving concerts at Uie prin- by Lieut. H. Gladstone Hill, director
from the ore, and milling for next
cipal cities along the way.
They of publicity and manager of thc Canto nothing," but he ndmitted that in
In Montreal the Aus- upon their visit to Montreal.
came to Canada directly from Ens- adian tour.
spite of whnt had been done, they
One of the most noticeable fealaud, where tiny competed in the tralian Band was featured in thc Mctures
of
the
band
is
its
versatility,
had not yet quite achieved that end.
famous English Hand Contest at Gill University Reunion celebraManchester,
Thn
completed
a tions on October 4th, to which func- grand opera, church music, and jazz,
A good many questions were asked
lengthy Bngagcmonl in England. tion the band had been invited as all being rendered with equal success
by the visiting mining men arising
In the afternoon of the and skill. When they cross Canada
Previous to ihis the band spent six guests.
out of the two papers, und other ofweeks In South Africa and in all. in- same day tbe band played for the on the Canadian Pacific lines and
cluding engagements in Australia march past or the Ancient and Hon- sail for Australia from Vancouver
ficials of the company contributing
und Now Zealand, the band has heen orable Artillery Company of Boston. they will have circled tin* globelo the discussion were H. W. Poole,
flotation engineer nnd C. Ought red,
concentrator superintendent.

C. P. R. WATCH INSPECTORS

tbe Cranbrook herald

R

Australian National Band Visits Canada

F

British Labor Leader Tours Dominion

Arrangements were completed for
the visit to Kimberley the following
day, and the meeting adjourned after the company officials who had
contributed the papers and discussion
of the evening had been tendered the
hearty thanks of the Institute members.

PROHIBITION ORGANIZER TO MAKE VISIT TO
CRANBROOK SHORTLY
New developments in the liquor
business of the province nre appearing very rapidly nt this time, and
right, now there ure on foot at
Vancouver two movements diametrically opposite in their purposes ir
this connection: On the one hund the
prohibitionists, under the direction of
Kev. II. ,1. Melntyre, recently appointed organizer, are embarking on
a movement to secure the 15,000 signatures necessury there to get another vote on the beer question, their
belief being thut if another plebiscite is held, it will reverse the narrow
decision which resulted in permitting
the sale of beer by the glass at the
coast metropolis,
Meanwhile proprietors of Vancou
ver beer parlors are awaiting the result of au interview with AttorneyGeneral Manson when they asked the
right to sell bottled beer to be taken
nwny, longer hours of sale, a lower
licence fee nnd lower retail prices.
Rev. R. J, Melntyre, who hns had
a busy summer presiding at organization meetings left the coast city on
Thursday night for Merritt, where
he will fire the opening guns of »
province-wide nnti-beer campaign,
for which the foundation stones nre
laid.

T

he Ht. Hon J. II. Thomas, P.C, M.P. (left); photographed with his wife and family just before they sailed back
to England on tin- Cunard liner Ausonia from the port of Montreal. Mr. Thomas lfl general secretary of the National Union of Rallwaymen in Britain and was Secretary of State for the Colonies in the Hritish Labor Government.
The Thomas family arrived on the Cunurder Antonio and have spent three weeks touring tho Dominion, accompanied by one of their sons, who is u resident of Montreal. The party were enthusiastic over their impressions of
Cunada und tlie reception tliey enjoyed everywhere.

From Merritt Mr, Melntyre will
proceed to Princeton, where he will
address a meeting. He will be absent from the city for two weeks,
during which time he will conduct
prohibition mass meetings in Penticton, Summerlnnd, Grand
Forks,
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Trail, Nelson, Creston, Fernie und
Crunbrook.
According to preliminary arrangements which have been made, Rev.
Mr, Melntyre will.be in-Cranbrook
on Sunday, October 81st, speaking
at two services, morning and evening,
probably at the Baptist and United
Churches, in addition to other meetings whicli may be arranged.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wood, of Cump
.'t, entertained sOlne friends over the
week-end. The guests wore Misses
Thelma Pelkey und Bess. Woodman,
of Cranbrook, and Allan McBroom.
Sam and Mac spent ull day Sunday
hunting deer and succeeded in giving
their guns a good airing.

Chinch here, lie has been here for
six and one half years.

('. 11. Prest, city clerk of Cranbrook. and a pioneer resident, has
returned from a visit to the east,
bringing with him a bride, from
Thc regular meeting of the Lum- North Bay, Ont.
berton Golden Keys and C.G.l.T. was
Plans have been completed for the
held on the IBthj." After a short
business meeting the Golden Keys en- erection of a n e w brewery at Fernie,
tertained.'th^.jC.G.I.T.,- after which which will .cost between $75,000.00
the C G l T gave their program An
"•<
'-'•'"
observation contest was won by Phylr and $100,000.00.
lis Dwelley,- of the Golden Keys, and
The Cranbrook Telephone ComMnrgnretV Hutchison, of the C.G.l.T.,
Mrs. A*..J; Robertson closed the meet- pany has made further extensions
ing. "" ""
- . ' • , . - to their -system, the line to Wasa beMuch sympathy is felt Cor Mv, and.
ing completed lnst month.
Mrs. Walter McKenzle, of Kimberley,
the loss of their young son by
Disastrous Hotel Fire
drowning, whicli took place Thursday
A disastrous fire visited Fort
afternoon of lnst week there.
Steele recently, when the InternationThe lad, who would not have been
al Motel and a number of offices
three yenrs until January Uth, wns
alongside of it were destroyed, the
named lun Walter, nnd so far ns can
Extracts from the lata* of
loss totalling ubout $20,000.00.
be gathered he was playing with other
The Cranbrook Herald of thii
youngsters when he fell head foreDate Twenty Yean Afo.
The Customs office iu Crnnbrook
most into a bole whhh had been dug
W. li. Wilson hns left on n month1 reports n greut increase in husiness
to collect watot' in tho summer; at
vacation in the Fust, intending I here, und office receipts are now averthe moment of the occurrence he
visit mnny eastern American aud aging over $1000.00 a mouth.
seems to have been nlmn-. The hobCanadian cities.
was about 2-1 inches by IS inches,
The Kimherley Hotel is now just
but contained sufficient water to
Uev. W. (!. Fortune has resigned ubout complete, and wilt be open for
cause the little boy's death by drownthe pastorate of the Presbyterian business very shortly.
ing.

LITTLE SON IS
DROWNED IN HOLE
AT KIMBERLEY

*********'**,,___

TWENTY

YEARS AGO

Coronor Halpin decided tbat the
tragedy was entirely accidental and
that an Inquest wus not necessary.
The funeral took place from the
family home nt the Morrison subdivision on Friday, Rev. James Evans,
of the United Chute, officiating,

FORMER HOCKEY
PLAYER HERE NOW
IN CLASSY COMPANY

If. P€(Dw
P*a:iii>i6

The Ministerial Association h n \ t i o n . Tbe hoys turned out "en bloc"
completed plans to take a religious nnd elected their officers as follows:
canvas of tlie city. In this work all President, Tom Marshall; Vice-PresiTwo more youthful Steppers' havo tbe churches of the city will give as- dent, Dick Large; Secretary, Leiteh
been added to the roster of the Cal- sistance,, A similar .canvass was ta- Paterson; Treasurer, J. Sherman Harken some four years ago and resulted ;ris. Tom Marshall has been appointgary Tigers for the new prairie lea- in much valuable information. ..It is ed District Returning Officer .in the
gue, according td word given out hoped to begin, this work early next forthcoming election of members to
from the prairie city. II. (Buster} week. . We,'.'would ask for the co-op- the boys' parliament at Victoria.
Huffman, goal-getting ace of iheamfl- e.raUonjv'f all- interested, and bespeak Rev. Malcolm S. Blackburn ' is' the
teur hockey for several winters, and for tlit canvassers the courtesy .which leader, or mentor, of this group.
is characteristic of this district.
I
4- +
+
last season with Los Angeles in
+ + T
I Friday night of last week the Trail
the professional league on the westThe young ladies of the United Rangers responded to the call of the
ern United States coast, has agreed Church
met for an organization meet- executive and presented themselves
to terms with Rosie Ilelmer, Tiger inf>* at the.parsonage on Monday, Oct. i in large numbers. This group is
manager.
l l t h . Some eighteen members were somwhat too large nnd may have to
who huve decided to become be divided, but in the mentime Mr.
Huffman has been playing ball at enrolled;
an auxiliary to the Ladies' Aid, and J. Sherman Harris is mentor for the
Mulian, Idaho, till summer, following will meet once a month for work.; whole group. Sherman was the pophis season with the Los Angeles hoc- Miss Grace MacFarlane wus chosen ! ulnr assistant camp director last surakey group. He is in good condition ns president and Miss F. Noble as i mer and was the unanimous choice
of the boys as their leader. With
and should come here at the top of secretary-treasurer.
4.
[his splendid qualities for leadership
+
+
his form. Bernie Morris, who was
The
"Ready
for
Service"
group
of
we
look forward to a successful winwith the Tigers a few years ago,
Ihe Canadian Girls in Training hns ter s work among the boys.
when they played for the Stanley
been re-organized with Miss Ivy De
Cup, wus right up at the top of tho zall as leader, in tbe United Church.
Sermon—"Foundations"
scoring cluss in California, and Huff- Fourteen members are in this group,
The story of the wise and foolish
man was running him a spirited race and are looking forward to a busy builders was told by Christ as a confor the honors. He is an aggressive winter's work. Two other groups ure clusion to His memorable address,
young forward with a fast shot and also ready for work. It is expected «omnionlv known as "The Sermon on
that Miss Olive White, the W.M.S. the Mount."
plenty of speed for his attack.
deaconess, will have a message for
It wns early summer. Already the
the
girls of the church. She will be hillsides and "wadys" were beginning
"Buster" Huffman is well known
in the eity this Week-end, und is exin Cranbrook, having been seen in pected lo* stay for about a weok, to be clothed in their summer veruction frequently here. He is u bro- speaking to the various groups of tho dure. Farther down the vnlley a silvery stream slipped almost silently
ther of Dr. C. W. Huffman, of Kim- Mission Bands, and the W.M.S. hetwecn its well-worn banks, losing
berley.
While in Crnnbrook Miss White will itself here and there among the
be the guest of Mrs. R. P. Moffatt.
[thickly interlacing tracery which
-» -h
Wainwright, Alia.—Good progress " C a p t . and Mrs. Stobbnrt left for grew in such profusion in the fertile
dells. But the scene had not always
is being made in the transfer of some thc Const on Wednesduy to attend been so peaceful und charming as
2,000 buffalo from the Wainwright the Salvation Army Congress now in it then appeared. Not many months
National Park to the Wood Buffalo progress in Vnncouver. The regular back the ground hnd been barren of
Park, near Fort Smith in the Peace work will be carried on by members greenery The quiet strenm, now
of the local Army corps during their purling so musically, hud been a mad,
River country. This move has been absence,
whirling, rushing torrent, hurling itnecessary owing to thc rapid increase
self down from the mountain, over+ + *
in the number of animals in the WainMiss Daisy Stobbart, of Nannimo, flowing its banks, and currying wanton
destruction in its train Here and
wright Parks. A similar movement sister of Capt. Stobbart, has left her
there evidences of its ravages were
home to take up training in the Sal- still visible, most evident and contook place a year ago.
vation Army School in Winnipeg.
spicuous among them being the re+ *• •*•
mnins of a once commodious and
The annual sale of work by the comfortnble dwelling-house, noW lyLadies' Home League of the Salva- ing in a henp of ruins, and in utter
tion Army will be held on Nov. 20th. desolation, The foundation had been
nt fault. Jesus immediately recogCol. McLean, who was to have con- nized in it n prncticnl illustration of
ducted revival services for the Sal- the teachings He had just been imto come to parting, and, turning to His hearers
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunter left on vation Army, was unuble
of illness.
He said: "Whosoever hearcth these
Saturday to spend a couple of weeks' Crnnbrook on +account
+
+
sayings of mine nnd doeth them not,
vacation at Boswell.
Rev. R. J. Melntyre, provincial shall be likened unto a foolish man
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Clark and fam- secretary for the prohibition party who built his house upon the sand."
ily left Lumberton last Thursday for expects to.be in Cranbrook for the
The man with the sure foundation
Trail, B.C. They travelled by car. lust Sunday in the month. He hopes was the one who dug down deep
to speak in the Baptist Church in
through
the sand, and laid, the founThe regular weekly meeting of the the morning, and in the United dations of his house upon bed-rock.
Lumberton Cluh was held on Wed- Church in the evening. A genernl Then when the rains descended, and
nesday evening. The usual program meeting of all those interested in the the freshets came, and the wind blew,
of cards and dancing was carried out prohibition question will be held in it would stund. The man who is conand tho meeting proke up tit mid- tbe basement of the Baptist Church cerned about laying sure foundations
at the closo of the church services the
night.
same night. It is important that as for his character will dig deep down
and build the superstructure of his
T. Campbell, who has been pros- muny as ean be there, try to attend character upon the foundation stones
pecting for some time in the hills this "ufter service meeting. Mr. Me- of Christ's teachings.
ubove Lumberton, left for Vancouver: lntyre is well and favorably known
May I. very briefly, suggest just
on Mondny lust. Mr. Campbell in- to most of the people in the Kootentends spending the winter nt the ays, when in former yearB he played a few of these foundation stones:
1. First, I would lay the corner
coast nnd will return here next both hockey and baseball. He is also
stone of "self-conlrol. "Whosoever
n cleai- and convincing speaker.
spring.
is angry *vith his brother without a
+ + +
cause is in danger of Hell fire."
Pat Downey drove to Lumberton
Rev. K. S. Fleming, of Moyie, gave Self-control is, in reality, Christ-confrom Creston on Saturduy afternoon
to spend the week-end with his pat- a most amusing and instructive ac- trol.
ents here. Pat is now yard foreman count of his trip through Kurope to
2. Next to the hard granite rock
nt the Rodgers mill in Creston. He .the young people of the United of self-control I would place, the
Church on Wednesday evening. Ilis snow-white marble pillar of "purity
returned on Sunday afternoon.
adventures on a wheel from Calais of thought." As a man thinketh in
Mrs. Sam Wood spent lost week- to the Alps was followed with deep hi "heart, so is be." Pure thoughts
end in Spokane, returning to Lum- interest by some forty young folks, 1 ro ihe foundation mntorlal of subwho thoroughly enjoyed the un que si -pient good acts, which go In form
berton on Tuesday last.
lecture.
l.'inaiient good habits, which, In
G. A. Scriven, of the Minneapolis
turn become cemented into pernmn-v * +
& St. Loilis Railway arrived in LumWith the conclusion of the summer onl good character.
berton on Thursday, and returned to holiday season the Baptist church has
:i. Another stone is "truthfulSpokane Friday afternoon. While entered with new vim and enthusiasm noas." "To thine own self be true;
here Mr. Scriven was tbe guest of into the activitSe of the fall and. then it musl follow as tbe night thc
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Dwelley,
1 winter. All the organisations show dny thou canst not then he false to
An unfortunate accident occurred'! 1 "''>' ! * % "PPenranco, but special uny man." Incidentally u man canin Lumberton Inst Thursday nmrn-i m U ' r , ' s 1 t l!J b e i J * taken in the Sun- not be true to himself unless he seeks
ing, when little Ronald Walton w n ' R f f l i
The school is out to win to bring bis own will into harmony
run over hy a truck, ll appears that the beriutifusilver^-up which is put with the divine will.
Space will allow the DIONS mention
he and another youngster were rid- u n !,>' t h e MmlsterWl Association of
hav
ing on opposite Bides of n truck and fne n t v ! , m l K ,VCn u> t h ( 1 w}wn]
* of some other stones indispensable
Donald lost his hold when the truck j ^ B the best average attendance for to the laying of a sure foundation
turned a corner, the tear wheel p a s , 8 ' * months. We are also putting on of character. "Prayer," a stone hard
sing over his body, Mrs. Dwellev. I" c o . n t o l5 C t t ! « d A WB Acrm* ( ' " " - as flint, which will withstand all the
who happened to be in the front parti 11 ' 1 ' 1 -" .. Tho class which manages to buffelting of the world's fiercest
of the bouse and saw the a e h l e n t ' ^ 1 » c r 0 S K f n s t W b c ptabljf re- gnles; "Sincerity," inpregnnble and
for
through the open door, rushed but w n t M
.tne,r W ^
,?]w strong; "Sanctified Goodness," a
and carried him home. A hurried' Punching services are being well at - well-tried foundation pillar.
d
that
r e lookin
for
In conclusion may I venture to
plione call to the store brought t h o l W « l * *°* !*» ?
K
'
boy's futher and Mr. Jacobson to thoJ w Wft to a roar, good year,, and are suggest four deductions from our
consideration
of the theme of "founscene and no time was lost in getting' P™y>ng fo rgreat blessing to como
| dations:
the injured youngster to the Hospital through our united efforts,
1.
All
men
arc builders.
in Cranbrook. An X-ray nnd thor••
. + + + .
.
"We are building, every day
ough examination showed that tho L Se'OraanUatWn has taken PlaegJn
K nox
A
temple
this
world may not see.
boy had been fortunate in escaping .
Presbyterian Church. The
Building for eternity."
with some bruises and a bad shaking' £ i r l s work under the auspices of the
2.
All
builders
have a choice of
up. He spent the night in the hns-1 Canadian•Givls in Training hns been
pltnl and was brought home on Fri- iMftMrfWlJl carried on under the foundations.
"On
Christ,
the
solid
rock, I stand,
dnv evening
capable leadership of Mrs. D. W.
All other ground is sinking sand."
—
j Dow, who is continuing the girls'
8. All foundations will bc tested.
Wilfred Parent was successful in work. This year records an increas•1. Only one foundation is sure.
gctting a large buck in the hills back ed membership nnd nn enthusiastic
"Build on the rock, the solid Rock,
of Lumberton last Sunday, greatly spirit throughout the group,
What
though the tempest rages)
to the envy of a host of leg-weary j
•*%•***
Build on the Rock, the solid Rock,
nhnrods who tramped ull day without
On Wednesday night, October Oth,
Jesus,
the 'Rock of Ages'."
sighting anything with horns.
the Tuxis Boys met for re-organiim-

+ + •

LUMBERTON
CHIPS

l
5

+ + +
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THE CRANBROOK

I M O M * Athletic Association.

HERALD

The music will tain and Mrs. McCarthy, with Dr, town the first of tho week.

PAQE
dealt with at the COnvetl

Hawke, accompanied the shipment to
iiger Lacrosse l e a m , League b e f u r n i 8 h e d by the O.K. Trio, of Calgary,
Kimberley is again enjoying ideal over till next week.
Captain McCarthy exVictors, Get CupS
and Medals Pernio, Suppei-arrangements are in pects to where
F
show some of the best nt weather, which will help considerably
the hands of thc Ladies' Basketball

held ,

PIVE

W.'.V.WAW.W.VAWW,V

Here and TIlere

OBITUARY

Club, and a good time is assured all the coming Calgary Fat Stuck Show. after the rainy, disagreeable spell of
(Continued from Page One)
who attend, a large crowd being ex- On his return Captain .McCarthy the past week.
Sawn lumber production in Nova
hopes to bring in some purebred
the boys were a credit to Cranbrook, pected ns usual.
JOSEPH MARAPODI
Scotia during 1925 totalled H00 milThe town was well decorated on
dairy cattle, so an to branch out into
and that with better support next
1
Tlu* death nf Joseph Hotel MariMr. and Mrs, Geo. Renick and Miss shipping cream to the local creamery, Saturday in honor of the visitors to
lion feel, according to lhc provincial
year there was no telling what they Jennie Eastwood motored to Cran- which is now quite well established the mining convention.
government statistics. Of this quan- podi, well known hotel proprietor,
would do. The old players had to j brook* on T a W d a y ' e v e n i n g .
and able to hundle more cream than
I ti ty 175 million feet huve been ex- came with startling suddenness on
Mr. Leo. Johnson, barber, was foris being sent in to it at present.
give up, but the young players were
tunate
this
week
In
bringing
home
Friday, in the early hours, the news
• C. Napoleon spent Sunday visiting
Indicative of the trouble which the i ported.
coming along. The game was just friends in Bull Kiver, returning that
that he had passed away being a
The district government agent, Mr. u fine deer. A good deal of game • Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
has
been
brought
into
town
the
past
' what you made it. It was absurd to evening.
E. M. Sandiiands. with Mr.;. Sandi-i
.
.
.
, .
Canada's mineral output for 1925 shock to those who had seen him apwent to in the entertainment of the
call it a rough game. He felt if given
lands, accompanied by their t w o ; w « k ' a n d • w m o n J W i i n j is good,
visiting mining men to Cranbrook Is estimated at $228,440,000, as com- parently in his usual health the preDon't forget the Ladies' Club ba- nieces, the Misses Mageary, of Ade
an opportunity the boys would make
Allen Kerr left on Wednesday for
zaar and social evening to be held in laide, Australia,
and Kimberley last week-end, nnd : pared with $209,5$.\400 for 1924. vious day. Mr. Maripodi was taken
taking a short
a name for themselves.
the Club Hall on Friday evening, holiday over the Banff-Windermere a few weeks in the hills trapping the extent to whicli they looked after The previous record was $227,359,- with a heart seizure about midnight,
with Bob Huggard and party. He
Mrs. J. E. Kennedy next guve u November 12th, at 7.30 p.m. The road to Calgary.
visited town on Tuesday.
details in this connection, were the 665 in 1920, wheti metal prices were while apparently -till at the hotel,
vocal selection, which wns well re- j affair promises to be an enjoyable
about 35 per cent, higher than in and though able tu gt*t to a friend's
The Misses Helen and Knthleen
one, and incidentally the public will
celved.
The finest potatoes on the market menus which had been prepared for 1925.
house not fnr away, nothing could be
be able to pick up plenty of bargains Mag* ary, of Adelaide, Australia, who ...-,„ shipped into town this fall by the luncheon tendered the visitors by
Good In The Movement
dom- for him, and death ensued. He
have been spending the past few. B e n K
at the booths.
n o n hranch on the the company, and also for the InstiSpeaking to the boys on Canadianmouths visiting relatives in England, gj, Mary's Lake road.
There are 4.04o,7(iO acres of home- had been subject to heart trouble
tute dinner on Saturday night last.
ism, Father Ehman stated that he
A meeting of the Ladies' Club was arc at present visiting their uncle,
stead lands in Manitoba in a radius for some years, and had been conBoth
these,
menus
were
blue-print
Mr.
E.
held
nt
the
home
of
Mrs.
H.
Headdon,
M.
Sandilands,
and
Mrs.
San-]
Be
sure
and
save
your
quarters
for
felt every Native Son of Canada
of 20 miles from railway linen. In fined to the hospital here on previous
would do something good. The move- the club secretary, on Thursday even- dllands They intend paying a short tag day, Friday nnd Saturday. It is drawings made by the company staff.
all there are 25,2S'"> quarter sections, occasions.
ing last, to discuss and make the plans visit to another uncle, Rev. Mr. San- for a worthy cause, and it is up to
ment, which was ushered in but re- necessary for holding a bazaar in or- dilands rector of Agassiz, before I every one to come through willingly The luncheon menu had on the fron
a reproduction of the portal of Sul or sufficient to settle 20.000 families,
The late Joseph Maripodi was bom
cently to further a greater Canadian* der to raise funds for the joint clubs, sailing ui the c.I'.o.S.S. Niagara, the for the kiddies,
livan Mine, while opened to dlsclost the bulk of the land being in Kaateru on March 5th, 1882 at St, Klario
—
ism, bore threads of evil ns well ns the bazuar being the second affair put middle of November, for Australia.)
On Sunday a number of citizens the menu items on the inside. On Manitoba.
del lonio, Reggio Calabria. Italy, and
promise for good—it was fortunate on in the campaign for funds being
Mrs. Newer, of Ingersoll, who hus from town attended the funeral in the back wile shown hands shaking,
staged this winter. Practically a full
coming to Canada in 1004, he was
that the effect so fur had been for quota of the cluh members were been visiting her daughter, Mrs. It. G. Cranbrook of the late Mr. J. Mararepresenting the international aspect
The
value
of
whetit
delivered
at
engaged in the work of railroad congood, niakiug Canada a greater Can- present, and the president, Mrs. Stor- Newton, und Mr. R. G. Newton, su- podl.
of the meetings.
Western
Canadian
points
from
Augstruction
with the Spokane Interperintendent
of
the
government
exada. White mosl people knew all ey, served as chairman. The report
perimental farm here, left by motor j Announcements are out for the
The menu for the evening dinnei ust 1 to December 15, 1925. was national railway, as well as that of
about the mother country, UH con* of the committee delegated last week for Golden on Tuesday on her r. turn | Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures at the
to meet the committee of the Wardthe C.P.R, along the (row. In 190S
was a particularly elaborate affair, 1338,800,000, representing an averquests, its progress iu science, litera- ner Athletic Association, with a reShe intends visiting relatives j Orpheum Friday and Saturday,
he started in business in Cranbrook
and was executed on a large sheet age cash return to farmers of over
ture and art, and while admiring the quest thut the Basketball Club be ad- in Chicago and St. Pauls, as well as
in a shoe repair shop, with which ho
$1,300
per
farm.
This
is
a
new
high
Mrs.
Mel
O'Briei
has
her
young folded.
The inside four pages were
progress of the States, it was un- mitted as au affiliated body into that Buffalo, Detroit and Toronto, expectremained identified in otic way or
sister visiting from Rosslaud.
executed to allow in graphic form of record and the returns are greater
fortunate that they overlooked the association, was read to the members, ing to reach home for Christmas.
another until about two years ago,
the gist of it being that the Ladies'
The C.IUt. run a special sleeper up a flow sheet for the Concentrator, for the four and a half months than
4p0 years of glorious history of Can- Basketball Club hus become formally
Mr. Richurd Bnlluntyne, of Culwhen he disposed of his business. In
for tbe entire preceding year.
ada, that presented a glorious panor- affiliated, and that the two clubs wilt gary, is ut present on a visit to his Saturday night for the convenience with a description of the machines and
1910 he became interested in the
of
the
members
of
the
mining
convenprocesses in use, and diagrams. There
ama not equalled in the history of unite in the campaign for raising parents, Mr. und Mrs. Ballantyne, and tion, which left here Sunduy.
Hotel,
with
E.
Bighis sister, Mrs. Jim Mori-land, at WinAccording to information at Cana- Venezia
was also a humorouri drawing of the
the world. They should study the funds this winter. The coming ba- dermere.
gitini; and at the time ot" his death,
zuar was the next item of business
Mr. E. P. Crawford, M.E., of town, "Sullivan Kow," showing the animal dian Pacific Railway Headquarters was its sole proprietor.
"Makers of Canada" to gain a know- put before the club, and definite
The Windermere District Board was a visitor to Nelson the first of getting its rations of "galena silage," at Montreal, the Canadian curlers
ledge of the affairs of the country plans on this score made. The bazaar
the week.
Besides his father, Dominico Marnwhich are brought to it by Bill l.ind- who went over to Scotland on the
which they should have. There was will be held in the Club Hall on the are tendering a complimentary dinMr. 0 . C. Thompson was In Nelson day from the mine. E. G. Montgom- C. P. liner "Montrose," ure touring podi, living at the old home in Italy,
the same possibility of science, litera- evening of November 12th. Home ner at lnvermere to Hon. Dr. J. IL
cooking, candy, fancywork booths, King, M.P., today, Thursday, the 21st. the first of the week.
the
land
of
the
thistle
with
sutcess.
and his wife, five children, three
ery, the superintendent is shown apture and art in Canada as there was fish pond, bran tub, orange trees,
The Canadians defeated Straihinore [girls and two boys, are left to mourn
ln other countries.
balloon booths, etc., will be listed,
After the conclusion of tho Min- proaching the scene, and addresses
and
Loch
I.even
at
Kdinburgh.
J.
G.
I
his
loss.
articles being priced reasonably in
ing Institute dinner last .Saturday Cliff. Oughtred, Concentrator SupHe urged the boys to make
order to give purchasers good value.
evening a purty of ubout fifty met erintendent, who is milking the Macdonald, of Fort William, wa»
The funeral took place from the
study of Canada, for to know Canada Refreshments will also be sold, and
at the North Star Hotel nnd con- "kow," with the remnrk, "Hey, Cliff, still unbeaten.
i undertaking parlors on Sunday. Inwas to make for a greater Canada. it is planned to make the evening a
cluded the day. Dancing, songs and
[terment taking place at the locnl
Since the clubs are
speeches were the feature of the ev- the old critter doesn't ent much," to
Mrs. Park's rendering of a vocal social affair.
The
whole
company
of
"The
Three
. cemetery. A large number of friend:*.
ening. Weather conditions were good which the facteous reply is mude,
solo was the cause of much applause. putting forth every effort to make
the affair a success, it IB expected
on Sunday morning, giving the party "Bide awhile, Ed., she's getting big- Little -Maids," an Knglish mu<u'al and acquaintances followed the body
Rev. M. S. Blackburn, who was that a large crowd will attend, both
chance to view the town before ger ench day. Wait till she's full comedy starring the famous British !'.o the grave, about forty cars taking
Mrs. Sam Alexander entertained ut uleaving.
present, added a few words of con- from among the townspeople and the
This wns certainly a redcomedian G, P. Huntley, arrived at part tn the proceslon. Bellevue. Mitea on Wednesday afternoon at Mc- letter duy for Kimberley.
At both grown." These productions were
gratulation to the Native Sons and to general public of outside towns,
Dougall Heights.
luncheons
special
blue printed menus much remarked upon, and are being the C. P. R. Windsor Station, Mont- , thel. Hillcrest, Fernie ami many other
Mr. Wallace, as well as to the winners
real, recently, and grouped them- | towns along the Crow where the Into
Geo. Smith, who was visiting at of a very unique nature were provid- preserved as souvenirs.
and losers for the part they had each
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fitzsimmons
Moyie, returned to town on Thurs- ed as souvenirs.
selves round an engine for a novel • Mr. Marapodl was well known, were
taken in the development of the game were visitors in Cranbrook on Tues- day and left the following day for
The courtesy of the company ill
photograph. The show is due in ! represented. Friends of the deceasof last week, Mr, Fitzsimmons
in Cranbrook during the past sum- day
placing
officials
at
the
disposal
of
the
Vancouver.
obtaining the necessary trapping supWWWWMflMflWWWWWW
Ontario during the months of Feb- i ed who acted as pall bearers were the
mer.
visitors is also favorably commented
plies before leaving for his trapping
ruary and March.
Mayor Roberts, of Cranbrook, was
; following: Frank Provenzano and
upon, and also tbe trouble which
Miss Francis Drummond then de- district up Gold Creek, where he will a visitor to town on Thursday last.
j Ross Pnscuzzo, of Cranbrook, and C.
they went to iu seeing that the visilighted here audiencef with a vocal dpend the winter.
|
A settlement, to be known ai the Crisatia. Angelo Rizzutto, P. Fabro
Mr. Marsh, of Spokane, was in
tors to the dislricl had a full and inSOlo.
j jfc
Mr. and Mrs. C. Appell were Cran- town this week, looking after his inClan Donald colony, comprising 100 nnd P. Carrosella, all of Fernie.
Rain and an abundance of moisture teresting program awaiting them.
brook visitors between trains on Wed- terests on Howard St., and while here
Refreshments Served
has swollen the waters of the Koofamilies and covering 30,000 acres
attended the mining convention.
Lunch was served by the members nesday.
tenay considerably of late.
of land, will be established near Verof the Native Sons, which, as exMr. and Mrs. Lamment Sluis and
milion, Alberts, this spring, through
Dr. Rutledge, of Cranbrook, was
Mr. T. H. Slater, who is familiarl>
«wywAwwwww.ww
plained by the chairman, was prepar- family spent the week-end visiting
visitor to town on Thursday.
a joint contract entered into by the
known to lumber workers of the west,
ed by them. He asked them to be friends in Cranbrook.
is again back ut his Waldo occupaCanudian Pacific Railway, the OverMrs.
Wiseman,
of
Moyie,
motored
lenient when criticizing the size of
tion. Mr. Slater related some of h.a
Mrs. H. Haney, Mrs, E. Thompson into (own on the first of the week.
seas Settlement Committee and the
vast experiences during his rampage
the sandwichs. Judging by the man- and Harry Thompson motored to
Scottish Immigrant Aid Society.
.to Tia Juana, Mexico, and Flagstutf,
ner in which all the good things were Cranbrook on Thursday afternoon.
Jack Patterson, of Moyie, was a Arizona. While in Mexico Mr. Slatet
A special meeting of the Cran- The railway has purchased the land
devoured, it looks as though the men
visitor
to
town
this
week,
renewing
and
his
associates
had
a
narrow
esMra. Fred Coe returned home on
and the Scottish Immigrant Aid
had got themselves in for a regular .Thursday evening from the St. Eu- old acquaintances, ami is improved cape from bcing taken for spies in >rook Rod and Gun Club was held in Society Is to secure the immigrants.
in health since his recent the rebel forces, and only narrowly ..he Council Chamber on Wednesday
job in the refreshment line—they gene Hospital, Cranbrook, where she somewhat
accident.
escaped,
.vening, when a number of the local
were certainly very enjoyable and has been confined during the past
week or so, suffering a slight illness.
According to G. A. Harcourt,
sportsmen were present to discuss
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Warren, of Mcwell served.
Mr. J. Muir, who has been logging many matters of importance to their Secretary of the Soldiers' RehabiliDougall
Heights,
returned
to
town
The most profrcnive Order
Howard Haney, of Yahk, journeyFollowing the lunch the program
qu.te
extensively
during
the
past
this week, having spent several weeks
tation Committee at Montreal, fine
In British Empire
was resumed. Mr. Stanley Moffatt ed to Wardner on Saturday to visit at Penticton and other points.
summer along the banks of the Koo members.
work has been done in the placing
his family over Sunday.
Mr.
H.
C.
Collier,
president
of
the
lenay,
will
soon
complete
the
work
at
give additional information as to
AH members and ex-members
of many returned men in good petihis
present
site
and
will
in
all
prob.'lub,
occupied
the
chair,
with
.Mr.
W,
Invitations
are
out
for
a
Hulloween
the history of lacrosse, also giving
Messrs. Fred Leard and Len Flesare requested to communiability remove to Ins old camp
purty to be . given
C.G.l.T,
..
.. hy•. the ,.
... grounds on the Plumbbob Waters, Steward as secretnry. Following the tions. There are still about 800
the Gyros and Elks credit for sup- berg plan on leaving on Thursday of •; -- •
cate with
this week for the Windermere district K»rls on the 80th of the month. All wheie the Baker Lumber Co. have a reading and adoption of the minutes returned soldiers, married and livn.g
porting the lacrosse boys.
on a duck hunting expedition.
»«• " I g d to wear costumes for the large stand of virgin timber cut near of the last meeting, the items which in Montreal, who are out of work,
Bro. B. Reinhold, D.G.P.,
He called upon the boys to give
—*
t occasion.
u nume, which miring the fire of the were to come up for consideration but many of these will be placed in
Org.oiler
three cheers for Mr. Art Wallace and
Mr. Gardiner, formerly filer at the I . , ,
.,.,
,. ~ '
. pust summer wus put partially out of
the model city of Arvida, which ii
the Native Sons; thin was lustily ac- planing mill, has resigned his position ' Miss Ldecn Montgomery returned commission. The necessary repuirs before the meeting were rend by the
AT SULLIVAN HOTEL
being
constructed
by
the
Aluminum
corded. Mrs. Wallace favored with a and on Tuesday left for the Coast, t home from Spokane on Sunday,
will be given attention when the time president.
KIMBERLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lindsay were is opportune.
With regard to the first Item, the Company of America in the Lake S t
piano solo, to which she had to re- where he will spend a few months
j
Cranbrook
visitors
on
Monday.
imit of catch of salmon, it was at John district in Quebec.
visiting his son,
spond three times.
Jack Dow left on Tuesday for his
Mr. Metro, of the Waldo Transport first suggested by Mr. Whiting that
Mr. Evans, of Blarchmont Park,
The meeting closed with the sing- home in Cranbrook, where he spent
(returned home last week from a busi- Co., is making his regular run with ihe limit of catch be 2~> as before, but Alfred H. Devenish has been aping of the National Anthem.
u few days with his mother and sis- n e s s trip to Vancouver, spending a supplies to the camps in connection
that it should not exceed 50 pounds pointed manager of the Royal Alexter, the latter being seriously ill.
Uhort time at Seattle und Spokane. with his taxi business.
and one game fish. After consider- andra Hotel, Winnipeg, to suoceed
able
discussion, it was moved by Mr. S. F. Pierce who has gone to the
Considerable
activity
is
in
progress
Dr. Hanington and his party
J V W v w y ^ W M W w w w w I returned
home on Thursday lost at getting out logs at Baker Lumber C. J. Lewis that a committee be ap- I Vancouver Hotel, according to an
Co.'s
Camp
15,
where
Mr.
H.
Taylor
! from n two weeks' hunting trip in
pointed and that they report ut the announcement by the Canadian PaLOSING of .n taUta m a i n .
helm
as foreman. A caterthe Sheep Creek district. They re- is. at
. . the
.
.
in operation, as next regular meeting. The chairman cific Hotel Department. Mr. Deven..•liable lo YOU 862S
'turned with a full bag of sheep and (^PjHarJog
»««
we
lls a
number of horse teams on appointed Messrs. Whiting, South and ish joined the Canadian Pacific
acr.a of food fraiing
goat, having spent a most enjioyablfl! "
The new garage being built in
Hotel
Department
in
1912,
ar.d
was
Bullock.
trucks
pressed
into
service
with
good
Wardner by Messrs. Mucker nnd Mig' holiday in thc mountains.
land 25 mil., aouthweat of
results.
gins, is going up fust under the suIn connection with the closing of later accountant and assistant manFernie, Britiih Columbia, at the
A most enjoyable evening was
pervision of Mr. Tony Hepner, who ffffffffffffffffffffffffff
Mark and Chery creeks, Fisheries Ov- ager at the Place Viger Hotel in
low price of —
A statf of rivermen is kept in the
spent last Friday evening, when the
has a contrnrt for the building. The
Montreal. He will leave the Algonerseer
Robinson
read
a
report
with
reservice
of
the
Baker
Lumber
Co.
dur
(-Special
to
the
Herald)
Kastcrn
Star
member!
entertained
owner received one of the latest mod$3.50 an Acre
lnvermere, B.C., October 18.—The t h t h triemk at cards and a social ing the sawing season at the Waldo spect to the latest legislation with re- quin Hotel at St. Andrews, N.B.,
elds in gasoline tanks this week, ready
Cleanly logged off, abundantly
for installing. The garage is to be dance given last friday evening Intevenlng. The winners of the first plant. The work of the rivermen spect to the time of closing of the where he has been manager, te go
quite up-to-date iu all ways, und pro- -.the David Thompson Memorial F o r t ' | n ,i U . s - .„„| K 1 . n l s p r j z u s were Mr. consists of driving the timber down streams ond lakes in the district. It to Winnipeg.
watered by two streams and two
Delicious re- stream from the various points where
mises to be n boon to local car own- 1/v.im a most.enjoyable affair. T h e n I 1 , | M r s . WSitford.
lakes—one of 100 acres—the
music by Diehl s orchestra was as frejhmebU were served, and all voted the logs are being put in for removal was moved by Messrs. Halcrow and
ers, as well as outsiders.
tract is reported to be ideally
to the booms at Waldo for cutting Whiting that Cherry Creek be closed
usual very tempting to the dancing , h t , e v e n f a g ,,„ ,. n tiri- success,
A wide and distinguished galaxy
adapted to cattle or sheep grazMiss Jennie Hopkins, of Mayook, feet, and encores were very kindly i
into lumber.
—till further notice.
of speakers from Great Britain,
ing.
,
spent the week-end in Wnrdner vis- given by the orchestra. The dance I Harold Bernard left on Sunday by
Located on the Britihh ColumConsiderable discussion took place France and the L'nited Sutee Is
iting at the home of Mr. and Mr*. was put on by the two associations,' motor for a few days in Spokane,
About sixty men are employed at
bia
Southern
railway
and
the
with
regard
to
the
matter
of
the
liannounced fur the third triennial
IL Headdon, nlso attending tbe show, the Windermere District Branch of;
'—
the Baker Lumber Co.'s Camp 15,
main
government
gravelled
"So This is London," on Saturday the Canadian Legion and the WinMr. and Mrs. Donahue and Mr. and while a number of men are also em* cence fee for residents and non-resi- National Conference on Education,
highway
between
Fernie
and
evening.
dermere District Athletic Association, Mrs. Blundell returned last week ployed at Camp 12, Wardner occupa- dent sportsmen. It was finally de- to be held in Montreal April 6 to
Cranbr'jok, with railway stain aid of the three members of thc from a very enjoyable motor trip to tion.
cided to recommend that the non- 9 next. Among those included are:
tions at opposite ends of the
Miss Jennie Eastwood, of Vulenn, football team who were injured in' Rossland, Greenwood nnd Spokane,
property, easy market access is
nsident's licence be reduced to $5.00 j The Duchess of Atholl, Pari
Alta., arrived in Wardner on Thurs- the accident to their car on Labor
,
assured.
day last, uud will spend the winter Day. The proceeds will go a long „ . A number from town motored to
and the fee for all residents by $1.00, tary Under-Secretary to the Britieh
here with her nister, Mrs, Geo. Ren- wav towards helping them to defray WjnOermere Saturday to attend a
the proceds of which to be applied to B-jard of Kduca»i,,n, Sir Henry WalThe smaller lake, mecca of
ick, und attend the local high school their hospital and other expenses. 11™1**1' meeting and social evening lit
Fernie vacationists, could be
fish propagation and protection. It ford Davies, Chairman of the Naclasses.
—
[that place. Ihe ladies as well as the
converted
into a popular resort.
was nlso decided to hold the annual tional Council of Music of Wales;
The Windermere District Hospital men enjoyed lhe evening, and a real
Land to be told on 10-payment
Miss Vera Renstrom returned to Ladies' Aid will hold their annual duck supper was put up for thc ocbanquet this year on November 17th, Senator Andre Honnorat, former
plan
with
6% intereat in deWardner last week from Cranbrook, ba-/.aar on Saturday, the 30th inst., ension, which was grently appreciated,
On Thursdny last the sessions of at the K.P. llnll, the usual committee Minister of Education at Parii; Hie
ferred payments.
where she has been employed for tin- in the David Thompson Memorial On the return trip Radium Hot
Really
lilting
requeiti invited
the
District
Farmers'
Institute
were
being
appointed
in
connection
thereGrace Mgr. Alfred BoudrilUrd,
past few months. Miss Renstrom hns Fort, and the members are all very Springs was visited, the party returnconcluded, with the consideration of with. A motion was made that Rock A-1-.huahou of 1'aria.
now obtained employment here.
.<
Trust Dept. E,
busy getting ready for it.
J ing home Friday evening.
many resolutions intrnudced by the Lake should not be opemd until May
Spokane & Kastcrn Trust
Mrs. Kd. Bylander, of Bull River,
Superintendent Howling, of t h e | Mr. \V. Attridge, of Cranbrnok, various institutes represented. Of- 1st. Fisheries Inspector Robinson
Co,
• Spokane, Wash.
spent Saturday afternoon visiting Dominion
The man wilh I cool million
Government
Telegraph paid a visit to the mining centre on ficers for the ensuing year were also
was asked to see the Kimberley sports
friends in Wardner.
Service, from Kamloops, spent a cou- t Monday.
ways get a warm ret. ption.
elected
as
follows:
nun
wilh
regard
to
the
closing
of
|ile of days here the last of the'
Harold Anderson motored to Wal- week. He was interviewed by thc
Mr. F, J. Cuire. f the Sullivan President
A. B. Smith Mark Creek.
do on Saturday afternoon. Harold members of the Windermere District*! Mini
sporting i new Chrysler
Vice-Pres.
Mr. Lumsden, Golden
was accompanied home by his hro- Hoard of Trade with reference to niodel
ther, Adolph, who is employed at the
Sec.-Treas.
A. L. Hay
Her Knifhl'i Armor
Waldo planing mill, and wbo spent
Executive Members—Messrs. J. Law(iirl <to phlegmatic lover)—You
the week-end in Wardner visiting bis
son,
Wardner;
and
Morrow,
Buyncs
•Ve a 'ard 'cart, George!"
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson. no m » n Z I Se niw Th™ • n>eotin(r in the coal city. A very enLake.
George (n tnxi driver)—No, I
y
h e
no
ey
b
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. Holton, Mr. and irker.h arti1 e !r.l c:-n,i, oii!;:';3 d'' •"•« ™ »•>•< ••>•«»•* »'• Cranbrook was aguin chosen as ain't, Maud. That's my number plate
Mrs. Tony Thompson, and families might be kept open on Sundays audi
—
thc meeting plnce for next year, and you've got your 'end against!"
motored to Cranbrook on Saturday. public holidays the same times as onl Mr. anl Mrs. W. Al. Archibnld, of
week days Mr. Dowling assured the Trail, were guests in town over the A. B. Smith will again go to Victoria
A Halloween tea, under the aus- members that both these things would' week-end.
as the Advisory Board member for
Toronto, Ontario.—The yield of
pices of the Parent Teacher Associa- he taken Into consideration by him
this district.
the principal field crops in Ontario
Mr. K. G. Montgomery waB a J'ertion, will be held at the home of Mrs, and he would do his best to have
A
numher
of
representatives
from
this
year will show a decrease nf 81,Chas, Hamrin on Thursday afternoon, them put through at the earliest pos- nie visitor Ihe end of the week.
the Board of Trade and thc Retail 4tii',,4::4 bushels, according to a comOctober 28th. A sale of home cook- sible time. He also informed the
Steve
Motek,
of
the
Sullivan
Hill,
ing will also be conducted, Every- members of the Board of Trade that
Merchants' Association were in at- pilation made by the Provincial Debody welcome. Hours, 3 p.m. to 5 just at present the local linesman returned to town this week nfter a tendance, anil a general policy of partment of Agriculture. It is rehad orders to reset between eight and month's holiday in Alberta,
p.m.; admission, 25c.
closer
co-operation between the farm* vealed in the report, based on connine hundred poles between here and
The Arcadian orchestra played to ers and other sections of the com- ditions on August 81st, that the total
Mr. and Mrs. Gust J. Johnson, Mr. Golden.
a good house Mondny, and the dance munity were urged as being most de- yield of the principal grains this yenr
and Mrs. A. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
WILL OIVE HIS ADDRESS
„. Thompson,
_
,
, Mr. and Mrs.
..... II.
... Head..,„,.
The largest shipment of cattle that was much enjoyed by all.
F.
sirable in the interests of everyone will be 188,741,277 bushels as comdon, Mr. and MrB. H. W. Birch, Miss *>»•* ever gone out of the Columbia
Messrs. Kirby, Smith and party ro- concerned.
pared with 160,207,711 bushels last
Laurlne Corbett, Miss Louise Lawson, I "alley was sent out last week, when
home the first of the week,
J. K. Kennedy, government agent, year. The yields of the principal
Messrs. John Lawson, of the Wardner seven carloads of cattle were shipped turned
having spent a hunting trip in the
-Hotel, Andy Stevenson, Dan Luce, t o Calgary from the K2 ranch, by Findley Creek district.
and F. II. Fym, district forestry su- cereals grown in the province this
AS WHII. AS KRADINUS FROM
Alec and Gus Daye, John A. Lawson, Captain McCarthy. There were six
pervisor, were present to speak on year, with last year's final figures in
and B. 0 . Iverson motored to Cran- <•""« of two and three-year-old pure
A teachers' convention will be held resolutions which cnme within their brackets, as as follows: Fail wheat,
brook on Saturday evening to attend bred Hereford and Shorthorn cattle in Fernie
rifii
on Friday and Saturday respective spheres, and Mr. C. E. 81,007,846
(88,764,780)1
spring
the show, "So This is London," at ond one-half car each of calves and Octoher UOth and 80th, and some of
the Auditorium.
jheeo. They were driven up from t h e , o c > | ( ) . a c l l ( > r s w i „ h c \ n n t U M l . Whitney-Griffiths, secretary of the wheat, 8,861,440 ( 8,440,888) | oats,
—
the K2 ranch to the Lake Winder- dan**
advisory board, Victoria, was also 99,308,072 (118,100,741); barley,
A dance will be held in thc Club mere station corrals and loaded on
—
I4.44I.H3K (14,i'17,247); and rye,
present
— ADMISSION • Mi —
Hall on Friday evening ef thle week, the c a n there, going by the K.O.1.
Cntff. Wilaon, of the R.C.M.P.,
Kurt lur Bwntwn mt the feeelelUni l,ftll,ML (1,784,685),
under the anspicee ef U e WanfaerU lhe mate Une ef tlie C.P.R. C a r Cnahvenh, w u ft fa"
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ON

TUESDAY

EVENING

October 26th

W a l t e r M c R a y e - Canadian Entertainer
"WAKE

UP

CANADA"

Drummond, Service, Pauline Johnson, Bliss Carmen
MASONIC HALL - . . .
AT 8 . 1 5

*********************************************+*****++
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son being in the St. Eugene Hospital. lips; Mesdames Horman, Robichaud, twelve months. The prizes in this
Stuart Phillips, Tibbetts Frieake, section arc: 1st, $300.00; second,
Mrs. W. ll. McFarlane and daugh- Bartholomew; the Misses Monteith,
ter returned to Cranbrook on Friday, G. Tibbetts, B. Roberts, Hazel Herch- $200.00; third, $100.00, and ten
after attending tho funeral of littlo mer, Edna Barclay, Eva Tibbets, Eve- prizes of $10.00 each.
Margaret McFarlane.
lyn
Roberts,
Muriel
Herchmer,
The junior competition is open to
Midgie Roberts, Elsie Stuart (Thc students of technical or high schools
Reminiscences of J o h n F i n g a l Smith, o t this city,
Mrs.
Carl
Anderson
is
visiting
with
writer
hopes
that
if
there
should
be
Recorded by Himself.
any names omitted it will be excused, or similar institutions, their enrollfriends in Nelson for a short time.
as it is almost impossible to acquire ment being properly vouched for.
l^*****************^*r**t]^****^i********************e*
The meeting which was to be held ull names in such a gathering). The prizes in this section are: 1st,
Th. Red River Expedition
men hud combined together and pro- in the C.P.R. Hnll on Tuesday has Here's to our next mtrry meeting,
{Continued)
claimed a republic. One waa named been postponed until Friday evening, which will be held on Thuraday, the $200.00; 2nd, $150.00; 3rd, $100.00,
and ten prizes of $10.00 each. Those
Few modern Canadians realize how president and two others appointed the 22nd, the occasion being to set 28th.
vitally this question of the integrity the principal ministers of this lilipu- dates for the different services.
entering the junior competition autoof the great dominion called Canada, thlan government. Amongst the first
Mrs. Robichaud, Miss Ednn Bar- matically compete in the above comhas very largely its hasis in the suc- acts of this self-constituted trinity
The fourth anniversary of the clay, the Misses Hazel and Muriel petition. Entries must be delivered
cess or failure of this expedition. was a decree condemning the fourth Yahk Sunduy School will he held on Htrchmer were visitors at the Barto the headquarters of the associaThe school histories give hut a very conspirator to deuth. This fourth Saturday. There will be prizes for tholomew's on Tuesday.
superficial reference to it and its man was a German tailor, and as he the best attendance and general protion in Toronto not later than Deconstituted
in
his
own
person
the
ficiency.
tinuite consequences.
Miss Evn Tibbetts visited Mrs. Bar- cember lilst, and further particulars
The Hudson's Hay officials residing whole of the populace recognizing
tholomew on Wednesday.
can be had from that body or from
Mr. Millard Staples was rushed inin the territory were loud-spoken in the authority of these solf-styled
denouncing the bargain entered into rulers, there was no one to carry sen- to the Crnnbrook Hospital on Sunday
Come and take purt in the old James Norgrove, local representative.
by their directors iu London, that it tence into execution. Whether it suffering from a paralytic stroke. country dunces on Thursday, the 28th,
injured them materially, without pro- was owing to the discredit which this His death took place Monday. He in the old post office. All are Welviding uny compensation for the loss poworlessnoss lo enforce their de- wns 07 years of age. The funeral come.
they were about lo sustain; that they, crees brought upon them, or from the will take place on Thursday.
Tho steering gear of Ed. Lundeen's
the working hues of the hives, wero general loyalty of the people to Brito receive nothing, whilst the drones tish institutions is not known, hut thin
Gus Olson, of C.P.H. Flats, and car got out of order and it rati off
of stockholders in England were to republic was as short-lived as a but- brothers from, Oregon, arrived back into a ditch ami up-ended.
gel all the honey in the shape of terfly, and its appearance and disap- in town after a Week's hunt for big
pearance caused as little excitement
"Sit This is London" was greeted
£,'(00,000,
Mr. Steve Waite is building his
and had ns little Influence upon the game at North Edmonton,
new garage on lh*> Kimberley road. with big audiences at the Auditorium
Injudicious Silence
Red Hiver world us would the advent
Tho
Yahk
Ladies'
Guild
will
hold
last
Friday and Saturday evenings
The Engliah-sponklnir farmers, al- or departure nl' Mich an insect,
Mr. John Horman is having his lots
a business meeting at Ihe home of
^ and seldom haa a production here rethough thoroughly loyal and anxious
cleared off on the Kimberley
Mrs.
II.
II.
Ersklno
on
Oct.
27th.
for annexation to Canada, so UH to
| ceived such universal commendation
A Futile Attempt
and Is preparing to build.
l.f delivered from what many called
us has this humorous mid snappy efMr. Beattie was in town on ThursThis trifling Incident is merely rethe "thraldom of the Hudson's Hay
Messrs. Charlie and Willie Kvans fort by the Allen Players, fully susday
from
the
Company," regarded the terms of the lated to convey an idea of the state
are up in the mountains trapping.
taining the splendid advunce reports.
transfer in no favorable light, They of society which existed there lip to
Mr. and Mrs. Pattinson, of Cranthought they should hnve been con- 1808. The people lived in peace and W W M A W t f t A ^ L A r t W ^ - ^ W J
The story is, of course, an exposibrook, Mr. and Mrs. J. Aldridge, of tion of the international and personal
sulted] and the injudicious silence harmony with one another. They
Kimberley, were visitors on Sunday
of the Canadian ministry with refer- paid no taxes, and were so little ac. misunderstandings that exist, or are
with Mrs. Robichuud.
ence to the form of government to customed to the machinery of a govI supposed to exist, between Englishbe established caused many divisions ernment, or the responsibilities of
Mrs. Jim Angus wept to Crnnbrook men and Americans, and while the
amongst the party. Although they having to make laws or administer
Pick Holton paid his Moyie friends Saturday nn business,
would have scorned to take part in them themselves thai when these adI figures are obviously drawn in carany actual resistance against the es- venturers tried to impress upon their a call during the week, coming over
The Con Kervins are moving into icature, there is, nevertheless, at
tablishment of the new order of minds the glories resulting from the from Roseberry, B.C.
their
residence
in
town
for
the
winthings, vet they were by no means exercise of thc noble right of selfleast the full evidence of those naAlready over twenty men are em- ter.
sorry to see tho Ottawa ministry in government, following up their lestional traits popularly accredited tp
difficulties, The-J considered them- sons by proclaiming a republic, the ployed on the new crusher at Moyie.
Mr.
Al.
Phillips
went
to
Cranbrook
the two countries. In the words yf
selves slighted and were sulky in eoti- inhabitants of the Red River terriThursday
on
business.
Hiram
P. himself, they sipiply do not
Aro
you
aware
that
masquerade
squence. They had no intention of tory merely laughed. The only polities
suits are on display at Fator's shop
j giving themselves any trouble to aid
speak the same language, and in cpnThe dance will he held in the old
V government that had not only fail- which existed, and they were of re throughout this week?
post offlce on Thursday, the 28th. sequence of this misunderstanding
ed to consult or consider their in- cent growth, consisted of heing for
some pretty situations crop up when
against the Hudson's Bay ComMrs. Wise and Mrs. Whitehead All are welcome.
terests, but had ignored their exispany.
A
monopoly
must
always
be
went
by
car
to
Kimberley
on
Thursthe inborn stubbornness of both
tence altogether.
obnoxious to the majority and never day, spending the day there.
races come to the fore.
With tbe exception, therefore, of even in feudal times had there heen
There is a wealth of excruciating
Johnnie Morton is h re from Kimthe small handful of Canadian adven- :i more rigid one than that estabturers already alluded to, no one re- lished formerly throughout the great berley us an employee at the mill.
repartee and ridicule as the result of
siding in the settlement in 1.806, was North West by that corporate body.
one totally misunderstanding the
jjleased with the arrangement, and No one else could import anything
The very heavy rainfall of Saturother. While some will feel that the
many were loud-spoken in denounc- into the country or send furs out of day caused considerable damage to
James Norgrove, representative of Englishman, ns n type, was overing it. Where such active elements it. And it may he said thut no one the wuter works, taking u couple of
of discontent existed, it may be could either buy or sell except from days to repair.
the Poster Advertising Association of drawn, the American was certainly
CUB ily imagined how simple it was the Hudson's Bay officials. Ever, in
Canada for the East Kootenay dis- there with impressive realism.
Joe Braiden's condition has taken
to fan the smouldering embers into 1871) the whole of the inland comVernri Felton, a Canadian actress
a vory favorable turn, we are pleased trict, has received the particulars of
the flame of active rebellion.
munications
were
in
its
hands,
and
a competition open tp amateur ar- who has hem before the public for
to relate.
Giving Rise to Unrest
hanking arrangements could he
tists all over the country. Valuable many years now, still has a wonderThe previous political history of made hut through its agents. NotMessrs. Bill Kilgour, Cordon Armthe country was curious, from tho withstanding the heavy expenses en- strong and others spent last Monday prizes are offered in open apd junior ful hold on her audiences, and in "So
classes for the best design submitted This is London" received admirable
fact of there never having been any tailed by the conveyance of goods afternoon in Kimherley.
active government whatever. There over the great distances that separatto the association, exemplifying the support from the other members of
Miss Edith Jerieux is hore from idea of "Safety First." There is a
was nominally a governor and council' ed the country from civilization, yet
the caste, making the o|Fering one at
in whom resided all sovereign powers. it will always he to many a subject Kitchener visiting with relatives.'
dual idea in tho contest, first to en- the most enjoyable that has been
A lawyer's clerk had been converted | for wonder how it was that tho coinJack
Patterson
interviewed
his
doccourage
interest
in
applied
art
and
seen
here.
into a judge by the Hudson's Buy pany was not tenfold richer. Even
secondly to promote the safety first
Compan" and consequently there since the monopoly of trade was tor again on Wednesday.
was an impression abroad, be it true abolished, the company practically reMr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith were idea. The open competition is open
He—I let you and nine other girls
or untrue, that no one could look ceived u percentage in some way or Sunday guests at the home of Mr. to'all artists, amateur and profession- in on my secret. She—Ten all told.
for impartial justice being done in other upon every husiness transaction
d Mrs. R. A. Smith.
al, resident in Canndo for the past He—Yes, ten ull told.
any case in which that corporation that took place.
Tho Moyie Water Co. held their
was interested. There was a code of | The only export from the epuntjry
monthly
meeting
on
Tuesday
evening,
laws, but there was no police, so the was fur. An Indian came to sell
rulers had to depend upon a few spe- skins. After some bargaining he the 12th.
clal constables, sworn in from time agreed to take so much powder, shot,
Mrs. Beauregard took Monday's
to time as required, for the execution 0 r other goods, which were sold to train to Lumberton.
Of the law's decrees.
' h i m flt > a t
m
T h e st
thnt
Upon several occasions the law had „ ,
, _ '
, .
, .**
George Smith has taken a trip
been forcibly resisted with success, Hudson s Bay musket, and ,t was a out to the coast.
men condemned to imprisonment in long-barrelled one, put standing on
Just let us remind you of the
suits in which the corporation wus l h o 1 st ' al( '- fu ™ l ° t h t ' height ° f « «
interested had been released from " » u s k e t t o l t s l t s Purchase puce, eventful big dance to be hold thii
their cells under the walls of Fort is "<> doubt exaggerated and is in Saturday, the 23rd.
Gnrry by a crowd of sympathizing keeping with many others told of the
Jack Patterson spent Thursday in
friends, 'who had assembled for that famous company,
It will be to your advantage to get your requirements
Kimberley. His renewal of old
purpose, Not many years before four
(To be continued)
quaintancos reminded one of Gene
from us, as we stock only No. I quality meats and
Tunney after the fight.

********

\ Recollections of Octogenariant
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"SO THIS IS LONDON"
PROVES ADMIRABLE
FARCE LAST WEEK-END

ffffffffffff.'*

SALVATION ARMY
CITADEL

-Baptist Ctjurtt)

Hanson Avenue
SUNDAY
M o r n i n g Service
11 a.m.
Sunday School
3 p.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Young People's
Meeting
Public Meeting

4 p.m.
8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
H o m e League Sewing
Circle
2.30 p.m.
THURSDAY
Services at Kimberley

SUNDAY, OCT. 24th
R E V . v . H, M a c N E I L L

I I a.m.—Morning Service.

12 noon—Sunday School.

7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.

FRIDAY
Band of I.ove
4 p.m.
Public M e e t i n g
8 p.m.
All A r e Cordially Invited.
Capt. and Mr,. J. STOBBART

I0U

ARE CORDIALLY
INVITO).

•ffffffffff

W. A . F E R 0 I E

]

D r s . Oreen & MacKinnon
Phy.icien. -ft Surgeon.
Office at Residence, Armstrong
Avenue

GEORGE J. SPREULL i
BARRISTER i SOLICITOR
NOTARY
CRANBROOK

B.C.

WWWWWWWWWWflftW

FOR SERVICE, QUALITY
AND CLEANLINESS THE

OFFICE
HOURS
Mteraoons
2 to 4
Evenings
7.80 to 8.80
Sundays
2.00 to 4.00
CRANBROOK, B.C.

L. D. C A F E
CANNOT BE EXCELLED
Sanitary Electric Refrigeration

I/ODSRS AMI SUCH,TIE1*
DR. F. B. MILES

INSTITUTE

DENTIST
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 12 a.m.
1 to 6 n.m.
Hanion Blk., Cranbrook, B.C.

Meets In th.
K. of P. Hall
Afternoon of the
flret Tuesday at
• pm

R Burns <®> Co., Ltd.
THE P U R E

All Udlss are
7 T V *F*FWWW T T T T T T T T T T T T W r T tlieir hag including a grizzly, an elk,
cordially Invited
some deer, sheep and goats.
President
Mr.. NORGROVE
Secretary
Mr.. J. COUTTS.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Clark motored
in to town on Wednesday.
Mrs. E. L. Staples and family and
Mr, Riddell was a business visitor
Mrs. Watson were visitors to Premier
Lake on Sunday.
to Cranbrook un Monday.
SEE US FOR—
Mrs. Everett Staples has been
Mrs. A. Yager left Tuesday of last
week to visit with relutives in Swift t pending the pnst weok with hop
Current and Regina for a short period, pai cut in Crunbrook.
Late.t sljr'e. A fabric. $40.$60
and intended to take in the Galli CurH . C. L O N O , Van H o r n e S t .
ci concert in the latter place.
The recent heavy rainfalls, with
Saturday's incessant down-pour, have
Mrs. J. Sterling Staples, Mrs. C, caused the St. Mary's River to rise
Johnson and Mrs. W. Leggett were almost to the spring high water mark,
which is most unusual for this time
Cranbrook shoppers on Tuesday.
of year.
Miss E. Curley und Miss W. LipW k n I r a Think ol lniunm«>
pett
were
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
— Call Dp J. Foster to dinner on Friday.
ffffffffffffffffffffffffff

F. M. M a c P H E R S O N
Undertaker

WYCLIFFE NOTES
**************************

Phono 3SO
Norknry Avo., Noil City Hall
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YOUR NEXT SUIT

H. W. Herchmer
BARRISTER
hnd

SOLICITOR
CRANBROOK • B.C.
— P H O N E 61 —

BEALE & ELWELL

fffffffffffffffffffffffff.

Jean MacDonald and Pauline Cox
spent tlie week-end visiting with Mi>.
Cranbrook & Kiniberley
H.
Edwards in Cranbrook,
Sale Afaata for Klmberlej Tonnslte.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Larson were
Cranbrook callers on Saturday even-

NISBET & GRAHAM
Barristers, Solicitors, &c

STRIP

CRANBROOK, B.C.

FOOD

MARKET

Harry Howe was a Kimberley visitor on Thursdny.

charge only a reasonable price.

Clifford Oughtred was down from
Kimberley on Monday.

SERVICE - QUALITY - SATISFACTION

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green and Miss
Geneva Puffer, of Kimberley, were
Sunday motorists to town.

See our windows Friday evening — they contain
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Cbarlie Tyers left on Tuesday by
car as fur as Yahk, en route to his
native home, New York City. Mr.
Tyars supervised the installing of
the dredge here at the mill.

LAMB, PORK, VEAL, BEEF, CHICKEN, FOWL

Nelson Booke made the round trip
to Yahk by car on Tuesday.
o
aMAAAMAMWWWUWWWWV

Fresh Fish Daily* Smoked and Salt Fish -always in
stock, Sealshift Oysters in stock,

at lowest prices.

MARYSVILLE NOTES

P. Burns <& Co., L t d

YAHK
NOTES

To the fore, again, were we in
another of our happy-go-lucky dances
held on the Mth at the old post office.
; JUL; .ii3i:jii.i.;i.:;;;: :i.;:j;.:;..,;;i.i:;ii:..; . - .... ,: •
".zrirr-'Z
nE.-nilliB
Mr. George James* one-man-hand ;.'
gave forth the happy, joyous music,
Mrs. F. Dooling, of Bull River, whi* und tlje dancers surely "ganged the
has been visiting with Mrs. Crowe for gait.'' Joy was uncoufined. We are
Miss Gretha Klein, of Fort Steele, the past week, returned to her home alwuys much pleased to see our
spent the week-end iu Wycliffe, the on Tuesday.
friends und neighbors from nearby
guest of Mr. und Mrs. L. 0. Piper.
towns and we heartily say "come
With and Without Coupons
Mit Mildred Edwards spent the again!" Meeting, as we do, in thesw
Mr. and Mrs. P. Franzen were visi- week- em: with friends in Cranbrook, jolly gatherings, is a rc-creatiop of
For Qeneral
tors to Cranbrook on Saturday.
both soul nnd body, and we are also
Admission P u r p o s e s
Mrs. Larson spent the week-end
Mrs. F. Charters was a Cranbrook with her son, Cecil, who is a patient strictly speaking, cosmopolitan in
these
gatherings, special thanks to
For Sale al
caller on Monday.
in the Si. Kugene Hospital, Cran- Mr. Bartholomew; Mr. and Mrs. John
THE
Horman; Mrs. Robichnud, who was in
A number of Wycliffe residents brook.
charge of the ribbons at the door;
attended the show "So this is LonMr. John Wardrope spent the Mesdames Ellis, Stuart, Phillips,
THIS NEW HOTEL IS SITUATED ON
don" in the Auditorioum on Friday week-end
in Bull Uiver with Mr. T.
and Saturday.
Freake, and all the other kindly mesCarlson.
dnrnos and the young misses for each
Miss EJ, Curley aud Miss W. Lippett
The funeral service for little Mar- helping in their various ways to make
were visiting frurnds in Cranbrook
A B O U T O P P O S I T E T H E C A N A D I A N HANK OP
garet .McFarlane was held in the it a success. The dance ended in the
on Saturday.
C.P.H. Hall on Thursday, October wee BIIIU' hours. The next will be
COMMERCE
held
on
Thursday,
the
2Kth.
Come
5
lt has been found ncce.s-aury to 14, Rev. Mr. Fleming officiated nt tho
cement the base of the Giant's Strhltt funeral .service. There were many OHO, come all! Those present were;
P a t r o m wlll find the Uynj; complete In every way,
whicli was recently erected iu the sympathizing friends present, and Kimberley—Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Comfortable Lounxe Room, Parlor, W r i t i n g Room,
School playground, which hus made also many beautiful
floral
of- McKay; Mr. and Mrs. Hedley McLeod;
Mrs.
Mnhall'y;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a Wonderful improvement by keep- ferings. The chief mourners were
and 50 Bedrooms equipped the equal of the hest city
Ruther/urd; Mr. and Mrs. Key0B) Mr.
ing it firmly in position.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane, pi Cornell and Mrs. Cornell; Messrs.
hotels. Hot and Cold W a t e r . Double r o o m s and
Ynhk, and Mrs. W. B. McFarlane and Hoinis, Hnles, J>. Forrester, WoodMr. nnd MrB. C. Johnson were daughter, of Cranbrook. The little
Suites.
lock,
Clotsworjliy,
Clonel,
Bill
Johnamong the Wycliffe visitors iu Cran. girl was interred in the Yahk cemeson, J. Martin, Hammer, Windy
brook on Saturday.
tery. The pallbearers were Mabel Jones, J. Alien, Sphere, the Misses
We are very pleased to hoar that Anderson, Jessie Clarke, Edith Nor. Chcnette, Laura Gardiner, Thelma
din, nnd Agnes Mclnnis.
J'eursoti, Emma Pearson. Chapman
f'Cynthia,
the
youngest
daughter
of
0
M r s . J. W . Milton,
I Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Staples, who has
—Mr. and Mrs. Nick MaeKenzie,
t h i s city, in
Tho Misses Sylvfn Baker, Annie baby Douglas and Margaret; Mi', and
letter Bays been in the St. Eugene Hospital stifshe raised her y o u n g e s t I ferine from pneumonia, is well on the McCartney and Helen McGrath, from Mrs. George James; Messrs. Ernest
Nelson, spenl the week-end with their Chnpman, T, Chapman, Sphere, Chas.
. ,,, ,
. ,
_ iroad to recovery.
parents in town.
child from infancy upon I'n—
Chapman, Leslie James, G. Hill, Mr.
and it
\t tins
hn« tt uu rr nn -- ! M o s s i"s.
Jack
and
Harry Hughes,
and Mrs. Les. Sales; Mrs. Skead, the
cclflc
m c Milk
mint, ana
,
,
p
,
,
.
^
^
,j_
S( M;u y a
b u s i n e s 8 vii
Miss E. Foster and Vic Miller spent Misses Shea, Worth, Doran M. Mcthe
week-end
in
Crnnbrook.
o u t the healthiest of three tors to Cranbrook on Saturday.
Marney.
Wycliffe — Florence Mcin h e r family. This l e t t e r Is
M r < Kenneth Greene was a business
Tho regular United Church service Dermid; Messrs, Inge Johren and J.
Swanson.
Town—Messrs.
Clarence
gratefully received, for P a - visitor to Cranbrook on Tuesday.
was held in the Yahk Mill Hall by
cific is pure and we npprecMrs. H. Linnell nnd family and Rev. Mr, Fleming on Sunday lnst. McKeehnie, Chos. Gowanlock, Wm.
H
Longman,
C.
Barnhar.lt,
Bartholoi a t e such evidence of i t s ' M r s . , - Awards* of Cranbrook were
Mis. Hilton entertained a mew, Horman, Phillips, Pollock, Alf.
,'visiting at the home of Mrs. W. J. fewMr.of and
their friends on Thursdny ev- Bidder, Harold Bidder, Jimmy Miller,
purity.
Cox ou Wednesday.
Ed. Freake Hngen, Al. Johnson, Allan
ening.
Keor, Warren Keer, Jimmy Leminon,
Mr. nnd Mrs. J, Jones were in
Mr. and Mra. Fred Barr have now . _
Cranbrook on Wednesday evening. moved Into their now residence just Donald Lemmon, GcorRO Turner, Geo.
huilt on tho Allan farm.
Stuart B. Shannon, Don Tibbetts, •*•
i i
Head Office • Vancouver
Mr. nnd Mra. K. l„ Staples nnd
—
Owen Phillips, Mux Kidder, Glen
CRANBROOK. B.C. X
l-'.i-lorie. el Ledner A AbboLford Marly returned from their big gnme
Mr. and Mra. Bill l'urnuby return- Phillips, J. Bidder, Dobby Phillips, X PHONE M
hunt IJIHI week and report fine sport, 0(1 to Crnnbrook owing to their little Stanley Roberts, li. Bidder Don Phil- **>

toff-

Offices: Imperial Bank Bldg.

NOTES

NATIONAL COMPETITION
FOR CANADIAN ARTISTS
NOW ANNOUNCED

FB0FE88I0IUJ, C1BD8

DENTIST
Campbell-Manning Block
Phona 97
Office Houra
9 to 12; 1 to S p.m. Sat. 9 to 1

MOYIE

TICKETS

^vsvwv

_

THE HOTEL BYNG
CRANBROOK

O F F I C E S at K I M B E R L E Y
IN K. of P. H A L L

NOW OPEN

Open Every Thursday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CRANBROOK HERALD
OFFICE

i. o. o. r.
KEY C I T Y L O D O E N o . 42

j M B H u , "«•*• meet
t a J C g Q Monday night at
W
K
V
The Auditorium
Sojourning Oddfellows aro cordially invited
N. O
F. RUSSELL
Rec. Sec. E. G. Dingley, P.G.

BABIES
LIKE
PACIFIC
MILK

FOR RELIABLE

Shoe

R e p a i r i ng

Take your ahooa to tho

— 0 . K. SHOE SHOPNorbury Ave. — Cranbrook

CRANBROOK STREET

IF -—,"S»

fiSHI

SAMPLE

GEO. TATIR

r

ROOMS

*

* *

Proprietor
www
*****************************************************)

Something Different!

For Quality and value In
Men's Dress a n d Work Shoes
SEE US — W. NICHOL Prop.

Let us luggest it and make it (or that
Party or Dance of yours,

For Good Value In

GOOD

EATS

Go to The

ZENITH

!

CAFE

Cor. BAKER * VAN HORNE \
y**************

PACIFIC

MILK

CRYSTAL DAIRY LTD.

**********************************************

THE CRANBROOK

Thursday. October 21st, 1926
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she checked her pen
ly the word, "Molly."
Sho took up her purse and traveling bag. Halfway across the room
she hesitated; finally put the bag
down, went quickly Inward her husband's door, turned on the light. He
must have gotten off on very short
notice indeed, for things were in a
great state of confusion-—drawers
hanging open, closet doors ajar,
things scattered about.
She moved about now, laying
things back carefully in their proper
place;, giving the little touch here
and there that he liked. Tomorrow
or the day after he would be coming
home. Her heart smote htr sorely
at the thought. He was always so
glad to get back, so content to be
with her again, after even the brief-

CHAPTER XXV
SYNOPSIS
The two women were left facing
At a university alumni dance,
Molly Cochran, wife of the Governor, each other on the balcony. The elder
is importuned by Arthur Bancroft, was first to speak. "I've been Greg,"
to influence her husband in behalf ishe said. "He was looking lor you."
"Greg . . . . ? "
Molly started
of Stephen Renfro for Governor.
Finally she sees in it a case of black- from the blank depths into which she
mail. Years before, when deserted had fallen, looked about vaguely.
by Renfro, her fiance, she had wan- "Where . . . ?"
dered into a house in the lower part
"He came by to toll you that he
of the town. She did not go beyond was taking the midnight train—
the door, but Bancroft was there some unexpected business.
He
and saw her. Cochran's mother over- couldn't stop longer."
hears n pnrt of the present conversa"You mean—he's gone?'' There
tion.
was profound, unconscious despair In
the words.
Sarah Cochran was staring fixedly at her. "It's just as well, don't
you think?" she said al last.
Molly glanced up und met tliat
hostile stare.
"Oh—you heard,
then?"
"Yes.' She pointed to the next
balcony. separated from theirs by
ly a few feet- "1 was looking for
you to tell you about Greg, 1 caught
a few words. I Stayed—for Greg's
sake—1 had to stay." Again the full,
majestic height.
Thc stately old
head lifted.
Even at such a time Molly could
weigh whut the confession must have
cost her.
During the short drive home no
further word was spoken. By tacit
consent the older woman alighted at
the "mansion" instead of continuing
on as usual to her own home. In
silence they entered the house and
ascended the stairs to Molly's sittingHer moan w n a strange blend of
room. Mrs, Cochran closed the door, anguish
and bitterness.
stood with one hand still on the knob.
Once more there was the effect of
supernatural height — the smiting est absence; as eager about it almost
look.
—though he made his little pretense
Since you've hoard that much, of casualness—as if he had been
she said, "you may as well hear tho away for months. There was somerest."
She paused to collect the thing in his very expression at such
facts in her mind, to arrange them times that reminded her bow beautiin their proper order.
fully yet pathetically defenseless is
Sarah Cochran waited austerely even the strongest of men once he
At the last day Molly would not hus given all his love and confidence
stand before a more implacable into a woman's keeping. If she was
unworthy—if she was not good
judge.
"I was in love with Stephen Ren- enough . . . That picture wrung
fro once—at least I thought I was ber heart too.
. . . ." She was surprised at the
Slowly she crossed the room, softly
ease—the glibnett—of her words. closed the door—as if she left some class."
Quebec, Quebec. — It is Ullilerslo d
"He asked me—finally—to marry thing dead, or stricken to death, in'
Under these circumstances local tbat construction will tako place iu
him. Then one evening he did not side.
come.
I waited until midnight.
Sarah Cochran was pacing mens- packing houses cannol mix apples the very near future of a huge metThree mornings later his marriage uredly up and down with the air of belonging to different growers in allurgical plant in tin Lake St. .T<>hn
to Susan Dilworth was announced in one who awaits the issue from a room order to make entries in these district. This project waa conceived
the papers.
where the old, old battle of life and
by the late James B. Duke, but was
"I don't know just what happened. death is being fought out once more. classes. They can, however, grade
I was young. I hadn't supposed men When Molly came in and set down the apples of one exhibitor to make temporarily abandoned after bis
were like that. My one thought was the traveling bag, she halted and a good entry from that exhibitor. death. As practically the complete
to destroy myself—not so much phy- stared blankly at her.
The rule was mado so that indi- elcctrict power output of thc Lake
sically . . . Anyhow, I went out
The latter compared her watch
St. John district is now employed \n
into the streets. I walked and walk- with the clock on the mantel, which vidual growers would have a great
competition and thnl lhe entries other industries, it is believed that
ed for houra. I kept drawing nearer pointed to half-past two.
the river, and yet I knew that wasn't
(To be continued)
received would be bona fide pro- the realization of the new project
what I wanted. Toward midnight I
perty of the exhibitor who grew them. will be witnessed immediately after
passed a row of houses—you rememAlready moro than one hundred the harnessing of the hydraulic
ber where they used to be between
.ntries have heen received and this wealth of the Chute a Caron. The
the railroad tracks and the river. I
saw a woman. It came to me liko n
-•arly start bids fair to continue until proposed plant would be used as a
blow—that was the way—to deslt'py
i'most an avalanche may be expect- zinc smelter and as a general metal
myself. I went up the steps of one
Condensed Milk
ed. Growers hnve the best oppor- refining establishment.
of the houses. I rang the bell. Arthur Bancroft was standing in the
Tht Bcrdcn Co., Limited
A. B. Trites, of Fernie and Van- .unity in their lives to obtain a dehall . . . .
couver, has procured a :S0-day op- finite market, besides having the opVANCOUVER
,,.,,
"Oh, no—not that. . . . But he tion on thc Richfield mine at Topley, portunity of competing fur some of
had seen me there—I was there four
the biggest cash prizes ever put up
near
Smithers,
from
the
discovery
hours. It comes to the same thing
of what is admitted to be one of the for apple competition.
as far as he's concerned.
"The next morning Greg saw me greatest surface gold ore showings
BUILDERS MJHV
standing by the railroad track, wait- found in the history of British CoCONTRACTORS
M O T H E R : - Fletcher's
ing for the train to pass. He folEdmonton, Aha.—Thirty thousand
lowed and overtook me at the river, lumbia.
Castoria is especially preThe Vancouver mining man secur- pounds of fresh pickerel was the sum
The rest you know, except that—
Eftbuta « m te* Wort
§
pared to relieve Infants in
DIRECT FROM
I tried again—nnd he stopped me ed tho option over some of the largest total of one week's cotch in Pineeurut-mj
again." She made a brief gesture of mining companies on the continent,
arms and Children all ages of
hurst
Lake,
near
Lac
La
Biche,
in
conclusion.
which have rushed engineers to the North Alberta. Fresh water herring
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Ttlepkem ttt u i IN
It was not easy for Sarah Cochran
to break her long silence. Her mouth property to examine and mnke re- were also plentiful in the lake this
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
raoxi u
CRAXBHOOI .
B.C. I
twitched at the corners. The muscles ports.
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
season, but whitefish were scarce.
of her face jerked convulsively. "My
In a number of instances the origand Bowels, aids thc assimilation of F o o d ; giving natural sleep.
son—my son!"
Her moan was a
itrnnge blend of anguish and bitter- inal holder hns refused to give bonds
ness.
"A
woman
like
you—you let on his claims. In others the comTo avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
£sisl?J/$7&£jU4/.
him marry you?"
panies were going through the cusAhmlutfly Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend i t
"Yes," Molly said simply, "'I let tomary procedure of making formal
him marry me."
reports to headquarters before action
"A woman like you—my son . . . was taken.
And he's to be dragged through the
On June 1 the ground was first
mud and slime—his career at an end,
his work gone for nothing—and all staked in the Smithers area on the
because of you . . ." The proud old Grand Trunk line, the nearest stahead sank forward.
The heavily tion being Topley. L. S. McGill,
veined hands opened and closed with
president of the board of trade at
a gesture of unspeakable futility.
"After all the years and hopes and Smithers, informed the Chamber of
sacrifices—that you should happen Mines that recently the Richfield proacross his path liko that—the merest perty has resembled a convention
accident . . . .
I knew from the place for mining engineers. In the
first—something warned me you
would bring ruin on him, bring ruin knowledge of mining men, no other
unproved ground in British Columon us all . . . ."
'He's not ruined yet," Molly sug- bia has received such instantaneous
gested quietly. "There may be some attention and by such powerful inway . . . "
terests as that accorded the Topley
The older woman lifted her head,
looked across nt her piercingly. That strike.
had not occurred to her. She conSome of the engineers examining
sidered it for some minutes. Then, the ground for well-known mining
We must think only of Greg," she
muttered, more to herself than to companies are: Major Angus Davis
for A. B. Trites, on September 26;
Molly.
NEW OR RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
"Yes, we must think only of Greg," Thc Granby Consolidated Mining,
the latter repeated quietly.
"But Smelting and Power Co., September
FOR ONE Y E A R
there's one thing I hnve to take into 27th; the Victoria Syndicate, Septemaccount that you don't—Greg loves
me. He loves me so much that all ber 2Hth; the Nipissing Mines Co.,
Regular $3.00 value - SPECIAL • - $2.35
that—other didn't make any differ- Ltd., September 30; 0 . C. Thompson
ence to him. I've got to try to think for the Porcupine Goldfields Develof what will hurt him least." She opment and Finance Co.; J. F. Duthie
Here Is nn opportunity for our readers to subscribe
picked up her wrap and gloves and
moved toward her own room. "When of Seattle; Aldous & McKay of Monto these popular publications nt n very moderate cost
I've decided on something I'll come treal) B.C. Silver Mines Ltd; the
indeed.
back and tell you."
Juneau-Alaskan
interests;
Harris
design a n d a new m e a s u r e of value for en
In her room with the door shut Brothers for the Consolidated Mining
Newer, more distinctive silhouette—
i n d u s t r y tu follow.
Thc Western Home Monthly, the only magazine
and bolted, Molly began at once to and Smelting Company of Canada,
W i t h its new vibrant beauty, joined t o enNewer, more exquisitely graceful bodies—
take off her evening things.
She
published In Western Canada, Is very welcome In this
A. B. Trites, whose option was efergetic nnd vivacious p e r f o r m a n c e , u n a p found a dnrk traveling suit In the
Newer, exclusive Ifyld of military front with
district nnd we are confident thnt many will desire to
closet and put it on, brought out a fective about September 25 or 27,
p r o a c b e d economy, proved dependability
cadet
viiur
on
enclosed
modelssuitcase
and
stowed
away
a
few
imtake advantage of the bargain.
is paying Taylor *20 a day for the
and long life—at prices which register a
Newer luxury of comfort with deeper and
mediate necessities in it. In her lit- privilege of sampling and making exdistinct enhancement of motor car value—
tle wall safe there was three hundred
•offer cushion*—
M " Please note the offer it for a limited time
tensive
examination
of
the
showings.
t h e new, finer Chrysler "70" leaves t o d a y ' s
dollars in gold which Greg had given
Newer, greater riding cue, with exclusive noher on her last birthday. She glanced
t r e n d as far behind as t h e original "70" ad•^^
only, to early acceptance It luggetted.
at her watch. Fifteen minutes to
•ide-iway vanadium springs, Watson stabilvanced t h e styles of t h r e e y e a r s ago.
two—and the northbound express
•tori and e.\tra-siie full balloon tires, mounted
C o m e in. See this new C h r y s l e r "70"
BRING OR MAIL ALL ORDERS TO THE OFFICE
went through at three.
on newl-ydesigned smaller wheelsbeauty today experience its new m e a s u r e
OF THIS PUBLICATION
Molly sat down to the writing desk.
Newer richness of interior upholstery. Finer
of c o m f o r t - combined with a p e r f o r m Greg—I lied to you about that
hardware and fittings with a handsome clock
rejection slip this morning. It was
a n c e w h i c h an entire industry for t h r e e
added to thc newly beautified instrument
an offer of a position—not much
y e a r s has failed to a p p r o a c h ,
panelWord has heen received by the
to begin with, but an opening
Newer refinements in controls and headlamps—
v
v
v
wedge, a chance to learn.
I'm Nationnl Apple show committee
New Lower Prices as Significant
leaving tonight to take it in.
which will bc held on December 8,
Newer,more attractive Mendings in body tones,
us Its New Beauty
I know this will seem abrupt 0, 10 and 11 at Vancouver, that local
with newer and subtler harmonies in striplngs
and ill considered, but I hnve de- packing houses throughout the proand panellngs.
sires—I don't know whether I can
Phaeton
$20)0
Hoy ol Coupe $2250
vince
arc
arranging
exhibits
in
seccall them ambitions—older than
my love for you, stronger perhaps. tions one, two and three, and are
fLmmaT" 2!"
H"*"™- "25
I can't content myself with being putting apples through the graders
Brougham
2225
Crown Sedan 2610
The best equipped Business College in British Columbia.
Again, with the new, finer Chrysler "70",
merely absorbed—no separate ex- for this purpose.
AN Prim I. ... h. Windsor, Ontario (freight onlj t« bc edited).
istence. I must belong a little to
C h r y s l e r creates a distinctive d e p a r t u r e in
Fees only $1730 a month. Complete Commercial Course In
1'rU.et in. Iu,l« all taxtt, bttmpert front and teat, tpwre lire. MM
It is stated for the information of
TU
myself. I've tried to make you
tttver und lank (nil 0/ gtsolins.
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Spellall concerned that rule four will apunderstand
ing, Business Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Commercial EngSome day when you are happy ply to these sections as follows: "All
lish, Filing and general offlce procedure.
with a woman worthy of your love individual exhibits must be grown by
For particulars, writ*
you may find it in . . . .
exhibitor unless otherwise stated. No
She was about to conclude, "Try
P.0.BM14,N«IMII,B.C.
to believe that, in spite of this, I love exhibitor shall be permitted to make
yon aad shall -always love you." But more than one entry in any m a

artf

is the name of
a free booklet
every m o t h e r
should send for.
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NEW GOLD PROPERTY
. IN NORTHERN B.C. IS
ATTRACTING ENQUIRIES

EAGLE BRAND

Sainsbury & Ryan

Milk and Cream

Big Butte Dairy Farm

ALnnouncing
^ N E W FINER

ABigBargain

CHRYSLER70
\oJku/

The Western Home Monthly
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FOR O N E YEAR
AND
THE C R A N B R O O K H E R A L D
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NATIONAL APPLE
SHOW ANNOUNCED
AT COAST DEC. 8-11

NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

INDIVIDUAL TUITION - • COMMENCE ANY TIME
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Wilson's Service Garage
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Cranbrook
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MANTLE CLOCKS
TAMBOUR CLOCKS,
M a h o g a n y ; Silver I > in I
21x11 inch " $21.00, $17.50
TAAIBOUR C L O C K S ,
M a h o g a n y ; Enamel Dial
21x11 inch
$16.50
(iOTHIC

CLOCK,
Mahogany
Enamel Dial
S QU AR K CLOCK,
Mahogany
Enamel Dial

THE G I F T

*
$12.00

$10.50

SHOP

A. EARLE LEIGH
Watchmaker nnd Jeweler
Norbury Avenue
&U.iit.,i,i,.,;..,.

The Mission Bond uf Knox Church
will hold a Toil and Candy Salo from
3 to C, on Saturday, October 2.1rd,
at the Presbyterian schoolroom.
35
If it's wool underwear you are
looking for why not Ret the best for
less at B. Weston's?
'M

C. B. GARRETT
CRANBROOK TAXIDERMIST

Art Janus, a freight conductor into
Sirdar about fifteen years ago, is
now ii regular passenger conductor,
succeeding Rube Tiffin, who has a run
Insure with Beale & Elwell.
• between Lethbridge and Calgary.—
Creston Review.
BORN—On Saturday, October 10,
Rt member the Hallowe'en dance
at the St. Eugene Hospital, to Mr.
and Mis. William Floyd, of Fort on Friday, October 29th, at the Auditorium,
under the auspices of
Steele, a son,
Maple Leaf Rebekah Lodge.
35-ilG
Saturday, November 27th, is the
Word
has
been
received
from
Rev.
date set for the annual bazaar of
the United Church Ladies' Aid.
84 W. T. Tapscott, former Baptist pastor here, that he is serving the DougA Cranbrook party of hunters, las Street Baptist Church at Victoria
Messrs. Dr. Large, Dr. McKinnon. E. for a tew months ami expects to reT. Cooper and W. Whiting who in- main there for lhe winter.
vaded the prairie recently, returned
If it is a man's suit or overcoat
this week reporting fair luck.
why buy uld styles when you can buy
If you have bottles lo sell and wish the newest of styles for less, at B.
them taken away, phone 600.
83tf Weston's?
84
Mrs. Brain and family lefl on Tuesday for Vancouver where in future
they will reside. Miss Brain preceded them recently. A number of their
friends were at the depot to bid them
a farewell.

Mi, and Mrs. Corbett, of the Mission Road, celebrated their :15th wedding anniversary on Friday last at
their ranch. Many guests were present and all had a Jolly good time,
a light lunch and refreshments being
served.

The large residence on Garden
Avenue, formerly used as a cottage
hospital, and lately purchased by W.
(i. Morton, has changed hands again,
having been acquired from Mr. Morton by .1. L. Lundy, who intends to
considerably improve the place this
fall.

Martin Bro*. Pay for Aihet.

tf.

A badminton club is being formed
in connection with the Odd Fellows'
Lodge, and games will be played nt
the Auditorium on nights to be fixed
later. It looks ns if some interesting
tournaments between badminton organizations will be worked up this
winter.

Mr. Noble, head of the C.P.R. first
aid department, was a visitor in the
city early this week, and on Monday
met members of the locul C.P.R. first
aid team who arc renewing weekly
practices under the instruction of
M. T. Mam's. It is possible that this
year a local team may be entered
in the H.v. competition for c.P.R.
teams. Mr. Noble left on Tuesday
for the west.

I LABOR PARTY LECTURE
I Mr. W a l t e r Newbold
OF MOTHERWELL, SCOTLAND

We handle complete line of Hallowe'en masks. Moffatt's Variety
Store.
:tr.
There were large turn-outs both
morning and evening fur the harvest
thanksgiving
services at
Christ
Church on Sunday, at the latter of
which Kev. F. V, Harrison, of Crunbrook, was the preacher. Hev. S.
Xewby was at Cranbrook on Sunday,
where he took the evening service in
lhe Church of England in that town,
—Creston Heview.

We Bpceinlize in Hallowe'en novelties. Moffatt's Variety Store.

For prompt repairs and satisfaction go to Ratcliffe & Stewart's garage.
20tf

Will address a meeting in the

**************************

AUDITORIUM

Hallowe'en goods oui* specialty. I
Moffatt's Variety Store.
35
Tuesday evening the "Arcadians,"
a jazz dance orchestra, played to a
fair sized attendance in the Cranbrook Auditorium. The music was
well received, and undoubtedly this
orchestra will be given a larger patronage when they return next month.
On Monday evening they played in
Kimberley to a crowded hall, this
possibly influencing the attendance
in Cranbrook on Tuesday. On Wednesday evening they played in Lumberton.

"

Y.M.C.A.

Specials tor Friday and Saturday

HONEY
Beeki.t Brand

5-ib im

1%I

j«-

.&%.

9oc u^flIj^agHi

TOILET PAPER J J J ^ B B ^ I I B M
R

8 °"-

''

GOLDEN DATES
Bulk

3-it,. i™ .... 3 5 ^
M1LK

P

CT

25c j § l i 2 5 ~ | B I 3 "»' ' "" 40*

McLaren'. Quick - S ^ , n
//&*.
Pudding., Tapioca, ifjgS&X-i
jv0-. _ #
Chocolate, Cocoonut ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ® J i * l

CORN FLAKES
Quaker Brand
Per Packet .. H *

,:r,;sh
Manning', Perfection Coffee,
f"MU «na Vegetables
always fresh* per Hi
6Sc A P p L E S — Our Stock of Wlnt.r ;
Sweet Apple Cider,
Varietici arc on hand
per gallon
$1.00 Delicious, No. 1, Ige. size ... $2.S0
Shelled Walnut.,
Wagner., No. I
1.85
fresh stock: per lb
SOc T r " 1 " ? " ' D ° m M » c
J-JJ
Julinntlian, No, 1
1,85
Norwiegen Sardine.,
Mclnto.h No. I
2.25
best brands, reg. price .. 15c Orange., very sweet: a doz. .. 85c
Another Shipment of FIELD TOMATOES
CA D I 1
expected lo arrive Saturday, at
**"C DflSKtt

NOTES

**************************
Mr. A. S. McAllister, national secletary for the Y.M.C.A., paid us a
visit Sundny and Monday, meeting
with the Board of Directors for a
short conference. His report of the
work all along the line wns most encouraging. Never in the history of
railway work were the associations
in such it flourishing condition. He
brought a very favorable report regarding the proposed addition to our
present building of a gymnasium aud
swimming tank, assuring us that several of the leading officials of the
company have promised their wholehearted support.
The association building here is
the scene of much activity.
The
bowling alleys and billiard table are
in full swing, und other features offerred well patronized.
The Ladies' Hockey Club is going
to use one of the rooms as an exercise room to keep in the best of condition until the hockey season opens.
They are also going to organize a
bowling league, from which they expect to derive much wholesome pleasure and recreation.
The Boy Scout organization is also
o-e-anizing a Bowling League, and
will play every Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning. This recreation
is free to Boy Scouts.
The " Y " is going to put on a membership drive the first week of November, und in view of the fact that
the C.P.R. has been approached about
the addition to the building, we are
looking forward to a large increase
in membership.
One of the greatest conferences, if
not the greatest conference ever held
by young men, wns held at Helsingfors, Finland, in August, under the
auspices of the Y.M.C.A. A short
u< count of this conference will be
published every week, nnd will be
found most interesting. Let us start:
"I watched them arrive.
They
came from nearly every country un-

Ed. Sparshnm, postmaster and mer
chant of Crowsnest, was found dead
at that place shortly before 10 o'clock
last Friday night with a bullet wound
in his head, having taken his own
lifo it was found. Sergeant Green
wood, of the district headquarters, provincial police, Fernie, left BOOKKEEPING nnd general ofliee
by auto to investigate immediately
work, by competent accountant;
after the information was sent in,
part time. Terms reasonable. ApSparsham's wife predeceased him
ply Box 746, Crnnbrook.
34tf.
some six weeks ago, when she died
under sudden circumstances. Upon $5.00 REWARD—Lost between Fort
investigation by a coroner the cause
Steele and Crnnbrook, on Sunday
of her death was attributed to hemornight, balloon time and rim from
rhage of the 'main.
Ford enr. Mah Jim, Cranbrook.
34-;iu*
Flannelettes in while or pink and
blue stripes, -1 yards for 85c. B. BOOKKEEPING—William C. Mar(
Weston.
34
shall is open to take any set of

Largest assortment of Christmas
Clover leaf cups and saucers $1.50
Greeting Curtis ever shown in the
dozen. B. Weston's.
34
district. Exclusive designs, new colorings, with the new lined envelopes.
With printed name and address, from
$].fi5 per dozen up.
Phone 18,
Herald Office.
35tf

1

T h u r s d a y , October Zlst, 1926

Principal H. S. Buck, of the high
school, and Mrs. Buck, are neeom*
panylng the hi^h school boys' and
gills' track team to Nelson on Thursday to compete in the tlistrict track
meet there. In this event last year
tbe Cranbrook high school made an
Men's solid leather boots at $8.95.
enviable name for itself.
B. Weston's.
31

Weather permitting, a few vocal
artists, Messrs. Klain-t. Riley, Thomas
and Edgar, well known quartet undor the direction of Mr. G Whitehouse, nre coming from Fernie to
THKObORE PADBERG, piano sing at the high mass in St. Mary's
tuner; player expert. Phone 502. Church, Sunday morning at 10
31-tf.
o'clock.

Avenue, while IU. J'rosrt has been
The Christ Church annual bazaar
building a tile house also on Burwell
will be held in the Pariih Hall on !
Avenue, in addition to which the new
Wednesday afternono, November 3rd.
Legion building i.s in progress, and
33tf
contractors report other work of
some size under way.
Mr. and Mrs, A. W. Hodgson left
John Carter, of Eastport, was
brought to the hospital on Sunday on Tuesday for a short holiday at
A phone call will bring our Christ- after sustaining a mishap whereby a prairie points. It was their intenmus Greeting Card sample books to freight train ran over his foot, in- tion to go to Winnipeg where Mrs.
you for inspection, with no obliga- juring his toes. He was given sur- Hodgson will visit while Mr. Hodgtion.
New and exclusive designs. gical attention and has been making son spends a few days at Cnrtwright,
Man., where he is interested in a
The Herald Office, I'honn IS.
liStf good progress.
large ranch.
Of a hundred thousand proverbs
The home-made candy made by the
Youths', boys' and men's Panco
Here's the truest one by far,
Patricia is absolutely pure und
"You will find the reckless driver wholesome.
A trial will convince Sole shoes, all sizes. W. F. Doran.
Is the bird that wrecks your car." you.
tf. Our low prices win every time. 33tf

CRANBROOK

HERALD

The Christ Church annual bazaar
will be held in the Parish Hall on
Christmas Greeting Cards, with
Ford Touring ear for side.
In
Wednesday afternoon, November 3rd.
good condition,
Price reasonable. engraved greetings for autographing.
SStf
Apply Moffatt's Variety S'.ore.
81 See the large assortment at the Herald Offlce, Phone IK.
35tf
Little Cynthia Staples, daughter
Ii. D. Finley, who was here to atMrs.
Ellen
McFflll,
Powell
River,'
of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Staples, of tend the wedding of his daughter,
Wycliffe, was able to leave the hos- Mabel, on Monday last, has returned B.C., Grand Chief nf the Pythian
pital with ber mother on Wednesday, to Corbin, where he is at present em- Sisters of British Columbia, will pay
after recovering from an attack of ployed. Mrs. It. J. Finley also left her official visit to Cranbrook Temple,
pneumonia.
Cor Corbin on Monday evening to No. 28, on Tuesday evening next,
October 26th.
From Cranbrook she
join her husband there.
will go to Kimberley and visit the
Anything you want welded, take it
HI lie cups and saucers, 05c a dozen Kimberley Temple on Wednesday
to the Service Garage. Work guar34 evening, October 27th.
anteed.
22tf. at B. Weston's.

A (food deal of building is in progress just at present, many new
A. S. McAllister, national secretary
houses being in course of erection,
iu addition to alterations and im- of the Railway Y.M.C.A. movement
provements being made to other iu Canada, with business headquarters
plnces. It. Dixon has commenced the at Toronto, was in the city on Sunerection of another house on Arm- day last, paying a visit lo the local
Strong Avenue, A. 1*2, Jones is erect-branch, and meeting wilh the local
o (lie ers.
ing a double residence on Burwell

ri

CRANBROOK

For first clou automobile repairs
der heaven. They came by air, by
rail and hy land to llel.singfors, the la Ratcliffe & Stewart.
33tf
beautiful capital of Finland.
The
white turbaned Christian leader from
CARD OF THANKS
India, Mr. K. T. Paul, created a sen- |
sation hy flying from Stockholm.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McFarlane,
Delegates from Constantinople flew I of Yahk, wish to express their grate*
over from Reval, the near-by capital
of Esthona. The Chinese delegation ful appreciation of the kindness
came by way of Russia. A special j shown them in their recent and sad
ship carried the American delegates • bereavement in the loss of their little
from New York.
The Canadians | darling, Margaret. To the Ladies'
from Montreal. Twenty boys came I Guild of Yahk, also the C.G.l.T. girls,
from Lapland, where they had been
I Mr. Williams and to all those who
vacationing.
I in so many ways expressed their Bym"The Scotch came in their kilts | pathy, thoy wish to show their gratiand baie knees, the Chinese in flow!
35
ing si.k gowns, the Indians in tur- tude.
bans, the Egyptians in red frezes, and
the Negroes from America and Africa
CARD OF THANKS
with shining black faces. Never before had the people of Finland seen
The Sisters of St. Eugene Hospital
such color exhibited in human form. beg to thank very warmly the Ladies'
They marvelled. They stared. They
followed with open mouths. They Auxiliary, who so ably organized the
lined up in front of the meeting Jam and Pickle shower for the hosplaces and waited for hours to catch pital, and also the many kind friends
glimpses of these strangers.
who so generously gave and made it
(To be continued)
such u success.
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TRANSPORTATION IS BIG BUSINESS —
THE RAILROAD "Y" A BIG BROTHERHOOD.

Rly. Y.M.C.A.
MEMBERSHIP WEEK
November 1st to 8th

WANT ADS.

***********************************************+*i.**+

I

TREAT N I G H T !

books, put them in proper shape,]
and balance them. Tho proposed |
Turnover Tax will necessitate you j
keeping a proper set of books. \
Apply Box 44G, or Phone 188,1
City.
35tf

| BRADFORD j

| SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31st

LESSONS—in Isaac Pitman shorthand and touch typing given to
Elsewhere in this issue will be seen
the announcement of the big whist
limited number of pupils by exI — T A I L O R I N G — I drive and dance which is to takt perienced instructress. Phone
ji
— at 3 p.m. —
f
¥ plaee in the K.P. Hall on November
2-11 between 10 nnd 2 p.m. for inI
—: TORONTO :—
| 5th. This event, which was first in- formation.
;15*
tended to he held this week is being
SUBJECT:-"THE LABOR CRISIS IN BRITAIN"
sponsored jointly by the Pythian FOR RENT—Comfortably furnished
Guaranteed Clothes
* Sisters Temple No. 28, and Crescent rooms in desirable location. Phone
Collection to defray expenses.
Lodgo, K. of P., No. 33. The first
333 or apply Box H, Crnnbrook
Made
to
Measure
34-80
part of the evening wiil be taken up
Herald.
35tf.
i
v
by a whist and bridge drive for
®BitB!t;;":"'"!'.'::
•• •
r •
.'••,, •V' r". \"-:'\:rw'
which attractive prizes ure being of- FOR SALE—Moffat "Canada" range
* From
ffffffff.ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff,
fered. This will be followed by a
and one Souvenir wood heater.
dance, which, judging from the a t
Club Cafe.
85
[ I YOUR CHOICE O F ANY
tendance und pleasure derived at the
last affair of its kind, will be looked
'i
STYLE
FOR
SALE—Lady's
Winter
Coat,
forward to with inteiest. Lastly, but
black, Chenille Boliva. Good connot the least, are the refreshments
| Style and Fit Absolutely which are to be provided. All nre dition. AAply P. W. Willis, Norbury Avenue.
34
asked to keep the date, November 5,
*
Guaranteed
iu mind.
FOR SALE—Gendron baby carriugc,
IN THE K. P. HALL
full size, In good condition. $30.
The Chriit Church annual bauar
Phone 382.
27tf
— U n d e r the auspices of the —
will be held in the Pariih Hall on
Wednesday afternoon, November 3rd WANTED—Comfortable room with
CRANBROOK
LABOR
PARTY
33tf
board.
Apply Box III, Herald
:ir>tf
I Ladies' and Gents'
I Capt. ami Mrs. .las. Stobbart, who Office.
C A R D S 8 to 10
.
D A N C I N O 10 to 2
|
Custom Tailors i have charge of the local Salvation WANTKD—Ambitious girl to learn
Army Corps, left on Wcdnesdny of
Everybody welcome - Admission 75c and 50c
|
* this
photography. Must bc willing to
week for Vancouver, to attend
•:• linker Street • Cranbrook J
assist in housework while learning.
(iOOl) F L O O R
•
OOOD BATS
OOOD M U S I C
the annual Officers' Councils being
Por particulars write or apply Rus'll (Oppoiile ParU, Hardware) J held there. They expect to be uwny
sel's Studio nnd Art Store, "Photofffff
nbout ten dnys. During their abCrafts," Cranbrook.
8-4-85,
sence the services will be curried on
**************************
by the Soldiers of the corps,
10c PER COPY will be paid for issues of the Herald for September
Mon's soft collars, (i for $1.U0; on
At every party are some who seek to
2nd, 10th and 80th. Sufficient
sale nt U. Weston's.
34
copies
of thc 2.'lrd have now been
(ind fault, so be just right in all the little
About thirty or forty parents avail
turned in. Issues mentioned above
details. Our favors, novelties and paper deed themselves of the visitors' day
nre the dates now required.
35tf
held on Wednesduy of this week, to
corations are correct and faultless, and the
visit the high school, and see for BOARD AND ROOM—for two girls
cleverest imaginable. They'll give your
themselves the crowded conditions
can be had. For particulars npply Box G, Herald Office.
li'.nf
table and home the real Hallowe'en atmosunder whicb the school is now workng.
This
is
the
first
time
in
recent
phere. An inexpensive setting for the good
FOR SALE—Piano, aa good as new.
years thore has been such an event
Mason and Rlsch. -$350 cash. Entime everybody will remember.
at tho high school, nnd while more
quire Box L, Cranbrook Herald
were expected, many did not seem to
offlce.
2 ltf
Come in and let us solve your
understand it was an open invitation
extended by the trustees to see the
party problems.
HEATERS and COOK STOVES
high school under its working conA lerse variety for you to
ditions.
choo.e from; alto
TABLES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS
Montreal, Quebec—Two million
KITCHEN CABINET, BUFFET,
tons of oNvn Scotia coul wtll be shipDRESSERS, Etc, Etc.
ped up the St. Lawrence from Nova
WILLIAM THOMPSON
Scotia
this
year
and
colleries
of
the
CO., LTD.
P. O. Box 131
j Maritime Province will be operated P k e n 76
Sacontf Hand Dealer
full time until Novembr 20th at leant,
FRED SCOn, Mgr. Dir.
Crukraek
according to the vice-president of the
BritUh Empire Strol Corporation.
W e B a y . Sell a a d E x c h a n p

$25 *>*'" $60

\\

WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE I
Wednesday, October 27th

i Co Joe Bros.

if

Cranbrook Drug & Book

Bring a Smile to HER Face
*
*

Mother, Sister, Sweetheart or Friend, with a nice
box of chocolates or candy — on Hallowe'en.

| Special mixture for the children — See Our Window

I*
**
*
f

THE PATRICIA
N E X T

B E A T T I E - N O B L E

**************************************************** .

*****************************************************

t

C.A.A.A. Annual Meeting
Annual meeting of the Cranbrook Amu . nr Athletic Association will he held in the

Y.M.C.A. on MONDAY, OCTOBER 25th, at 8.15 p.m.
Business:—Annual report and election of officers. Illegible
t o vote:—all holding membership tickets $2.00, and all over
IS years of age who held Arena Kink skating tickets for last
season,
F. L. C O N S T A N T I N E .
President.

O. T. MOIR,
Secy.-Treas.

*«*t****«+«**+******4-»***«+4i++**»*«'l'<»*<»44>+*»4><*«i«^*<»*+-»««

lffaffffffffffffffffffffaVffffffffff.\fffff^
— WE STILL HAVE SOME —

USED LUMBER
Also SHINGLES — If Requiring Any - SEE US
Get Your Orders

DORIS
PHONE Ml

Now.

CONSTRUCTION

CO.
P.OBOX7M

